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DISCLAIMER

This book was prepared as an account of work sponsored by an agency of the United
States Government. Neither the United States Government nor any agency thereof,
nor any of their employees, makes any warranty, express or implied, or assumes any
legal liability or responsibility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any
information, apparatus, product or process disclosed, or represents that its use would
not infringe privately owned rights. References herein to any specific commercial
product, process, or service by trade name, trademark, manufacturer, or otherwise,
does not necessarily constitute or imoly its endorsement, recommendation, or favoring
by the United States Government or any agency thereof. The views and opinions of
authors expressed herein do not necessarily state or reflect those of the United States
Government or any agency thereof.
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Charging for Waste Motivates Generators to
Optimize Waste Control at the Source

J. B. Berry
F. J. Homan

Oak Ridge National Laboratory

INTRODUCTION

The Department of Energy (DOE) has recognized the need for waste management
that incorporates improved waste-handling techniques and more stringent regulatory
requirements to prevent future liabilities such as Superfund sites. DOE-Oak
Ridge Operations (DOE-ORO) has recognized that an effective waste management
program focuses on control at the source and that the burden for responsible
waste management can be pi iced on generators by charging for waste management
costs. The principle of including the waste management costs in the total
cost of the product, ever, when the product is research and development, is
being implemented at Oak lidge National Laboratory (ORNL).

Optimizing processes to 'educe waste generation and improve waste management
can be expected to occur in three phases: (1) Initial phase: easy fixes.
Waste management practices are changed in areas where the cost is low and
gains are large; (2) Development phase: process changes. Frequently, capital
funds are required. Analysis of costs and benefits occur during this phase;
and (3) Mature phase: waste reduction approaches technological, political, or
cost-effective limits.*

Charging waste management costs to generators creates an incentive to optimize
processes so that less waste is produced, and it provides a basis for determining
the cost effectiveness of capital improvements so that the "mature phase" of
waste management can be attained. Improving waste management practices requires
a long-range commitment and consistent administration. Making this commitment
and providing adequate funding for proper waste disposal are more cost-effective
measures than the alternative of paying for remedial actions after improper
disposal.

This paper summarizes (1) a plan to charge waste generators, (2) the
administrative structure of the plan, (3) a comparison between the rate structure
and changes in waste disposal operations, and (4) issues that have surfaced as
the plan is implemented.

PLAN TO CHARGE GENERATORS FOR WASTE MANAGEMENT

A logic network outlining planning and implementation of charging waste management
costs to ORNL waste generators is shown in Fig. 1. In April 1986, an initial
set of assumptions, programmatic costs, and the implementation plan were
approved by ORNL and DOF-ORO management. Gradually increasing costs to allow
generators to include waste management costs in the budget cycle for research
projects were an important aspect of the plan. The goal of recovering all
waste management operational costs from generators by FY 1989 was pursued.
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The rate structure was based on actual waste management operational costs with
a surcharge levied on high-activity or high-toxicity wastes. Capital project
costs were not included in the rate calculations. The plan assumed that
capital projects would continue to be sponsored by current funding sources and
that Defense Program and Surplus Facilities Management Program would continue
to pay for maintenance/surveillance of inactive disposal units,
processing/packaging of stored TRU waste, and management of legacy wastes.

A difficult decision was to charge only for current year costs, including
interim storage, in the year the waste is generated. New disposal facilities
are being constructed at ORNL; charges for disposal of waste were postponed
until the facilities are available. This decision was made because disposal
costs are not known and the burden on existing programs was judged to be too
great. Development of a method to collect the cost of disposal of stored
waste has been deferred to future management.

RATE SCHEDULE

Charges for hazardous waste; liquid low-level radioactive waste (LLLW); process
waste; solid low-level radioactive waste (SLLW); contact-handled transuranic
waste; and remote-handled transuranic waste, before and after a comprehensive
plan to charge waste generators was implemented, are shown in Table 1. The
amount of waste generated during 1986 is shown for each category. An increase
in the rate can be attributed to the cost of improving waste-handling techniques,
improving disposal practices, and incorporating more stringent regulatory
requirements, including increased operating costs for tracking, safety, quality
assurance (QA) documentation, audits, and reviews. The primary impact on cost
for each waste category is summarized in Table 1.

ADMINISTRATION OF THE PLAN

Improving waste management practices requires consistent administration. A
waste-tracking system is needed to improve waste management practices and to
determine charges to waste generators. Tracking of waste streams includes (1)
waste stream identification, (2) waste stream characterization, (3) waste
disposition, (4) documentation, and (5) audit/oversight.

Waste generators are responsible for waste stream identification,
characterization, segregation and proper disposition. Waste Management Operations
and the Environmental Monitoring and Compliance Department at ORNL work together
to develop and implement administrative requirements to ensure that generators
use responsible waste-handling practices. New waste streams are identified
through a formal activity or project description, which is reviewed for potential
environmental impact and proper waste disposition. Waste management plans are
required in advance of project construction/initiation. The Environmental
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Protection Manual outlines procedures for handling and disposing of materials
to maintain compliance with regulations. The Health Physics Manual outlines
procedures for handling and disposing of radioactive materials. Employees
receive training on waste minimization, Resource Conservation and Recovery Act
(RCRA) regulations, and waste acceptance criteria, including segregation of
RCRA waste and SLLW.

In addition to administrative requirements, a tracking structure has been
established. Waste generator certification officials and environmental
protection officers have been assigned to each waste generation area. These
officials ensure that waste streams are properly disposed, and they participate
in deciding on waste management issues such as waste minimization.

Waste acceptance criteria for SLLW, transuranic waste and hazardous waste are
enforced through the use of waste disposal forms, which ensure that the wastes
are disposed of properly. Forms are completed by the waste generator
certification official and sent to Waste Management Operations. Information
is entered into a data base, a determination is made regarding proper disposal,
the waste is inspected and transferred to storage for future disposal or
shipment offsite, or it is disposed of on-site. A key component of the solid
waste-handling strategy is to return containers that fail inspection; the
generator is required to pay for handling and inspection and required to
repackage the waste. Waste disposal forms are used to calculate the monthly
charge for hazardous waste and SLLW.

Liquid waste generation is tracked. Waste acceptance criteria for treatment
of process waste are being established. Flow monitors record the volume of
process waste generated by a group of facilities. On-line monitors will be
used to route process waste to appropriate treatment (i.e., removal of
radioactivity, removal of residual metals, removal of organic contaminants).
The liquid level in each LLLW tank is monitored continuously at the Waste
Operations Control Center. A weekly report on the volume of LLLW and process
waste generated by each facility is sent to the manager of each facility and
is used to calculate the monthly bill for liquid waste generation.

ISSUE IDENTIFICATION/RESOLUTION

As the practice of charging the waste generators for waste management has been
implemented, several issues have been encountered. An oversight and review
committee was established to resolve controversial issues. The committee
represents a cross-section of ORNL programs; delegates are from waste management,
major waste generators, and finance management. Several issues are currently
under consideration.



An attempt was made to administer costs to reward waste minimization, (i.e.,
unit costs would not increase because of reduction in volume). However, an
equitable algorithm has not been approved. Proposals for decoupling waste
volume and cost to generators include: (1) using a fixed cost plus variable
cost per unit of waste to calculate charging rate; (2) basing charge on species
of concern (i.e., radioactivity level, solids content); and/or (3) using
overhead funding to supplement funds collected from generators.

Issues involving the definition of appropriate costs to include in the rate
were considered. "Nonproductive" costs associated with waste management
including safety, training, QA documentation updates, audits, capital project
planning, monitoring, analytical support, and reporting were distributed to
progranunatically funded and generator-funded accounts. These activities
represent a significant portion of the waste management budget. Generators
are not billed for indirect costs such as capital project planning, QA program
development, safety documentation upgrades, alternatives assessments, and
development of documentation required to comply with DOE Orders covering waste
management (such as DOE Order 5820.2). Acceptable charges include costs
associated with tracking of waste for regulatory compliance and billing purposes.
QA, safety, training, analytical support, audits, and monitoring directly
associated with waste disposal are also appropriate for reimbursement by waste
generators.

Appropriate financial management of the funds will be determined by the oversight
and review committee. Questions that have not been answered include: (1) Can
funds be collected today to pay anticipated future costs? and (2) Can funds
collected to pay for one waste category be used to fund activities associated
with another waste category?

Another issue involves defining wastes that are part of current operations vs
wastes that are produced as a result of legacies from the past (i.e., division
of generator responsibility vs ORNL responsibility). For example, the collection
and treatment of groundwater and surface water due to deteriorating equipment
could be charged to the user of the equipment (generator) or to waste management
programs (ORNL). A consensus regarding this controversial issue is being
finalized. Facility operators will be charged for groundwater and surface
water that is collected in active waste systems. The Remedial Action Program
or the Surplus Facilities Program will be charged for treatment of contaminated
groundwater and water that is collected as a result of the poor integrity of
existing systems that have been abandoned. The cost of waste treatment will
be included as a parameter in determining priorities for remedial actions.
Priority for closure of waste management units will be established through the
RCRA Facilities Assessment and the RCRA Facility Investigation and Corrective
Measures Study.

SUMMARY

Implementation of a plan to charge waste management costs to the facility
that generates such waste requires a long-term commitment and consistent
administration. The benefit is that generators are provided the incentive to
optimize waste management practices if the charges are appropriately applied.
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VOLUME REDUCTION OF DRY ACTIVE WASTE
BY USE OF A WASTE SORTING TABLE

AT THE BRUNSWICK NUCLEAR POWER PLANT

Paul B. Snead

Carolina Power & Light Company
Brunswick Steam Electric Plant
Southport, North Carolina 28461

ABSTRACT

Carolina Power & Light Company's Brunswick nuclear power plant has been using
a National Nuclear Corporation Model WST-18 Waste Sorting Table to monitor and
sort dry active waste (DAW) for segregating uncontaminated material as a means
of low-level waste volume reduction. The WST-18 features 18 large-area, solid
scintillation detectors arranged in a 3 x 6 array underneath a sorting/
monitoring surface that is shielded from background radiation. An 11-week
study at Brunswick showed that the use of the waste sorting table resulted in
dramatic improvements in both productivity (man-hours expended per cubic foot
of waste processed) and monitoring quality over the previous hand-probe
frisking method. Use of the sorting table since the study hais confirmed its
effectiveness in volume reduction. The waste so.ting table paid for its
operation in volume reduction savings alone, without accounting for the
additional savings from recovering reusable items.

BACKGROUND

The monitoring and segregation of radioactive waste collected from
radiologically controlled areas has long been utilized to significantly reduce
radioactive waste volumes. At the Brunswick plant, this practice was
previously accomplished by surveying the DAW, item by item, with hand-held GM
probes before packaging the waste for burial. Waste segregated as "clean" was
bagged and monitored again in a scintillation detector vault monitor before
incineration or disposal in an on-site landfill.

Hand-probe frisking of waste was a tedious and time consuming process. The
cost savings achieved through volume reduction alone could not justify the
costs of the frisking process. The recovery of salvageable material such as
laundry (coveralls, rubber gloves, etc.) made the segregation process cost
effective.

Many automated radiation monitoring systems were evaluated to improve our DAW
surveying process. Most available systems are aptly suited for monitoring a
"clean" waste stream and identifying the occasional "contaminated" material.
Such systems usually have conveyor belts which work well for monitoring clean
trash, tools, laundered protective clothing, etc. However, surveying DAW for
volume reduction purposes involves monitoring a waste stream that is primarily
"contaminated" while identifying "clean" material for removal.



The problem facing the Brunswick plant (a two-unit boiling water reactor site)
was to find a radiation monitoring system which would be significantly more
efficient for monitoring DAW than hand-probe frisking methods. The system
would have to monitor a waste stream that is primarily contaminated (about 60
to 80 percent depending on plant conditions) while positively identifying
"clean" material. The system would be used primarily to monitor miscellaneous
paper and plastic products; however, the system would also need to be capable
of monitoring large noncompactable items such as lumber and concrete blocks.

THE WASTE SORTING TABLE

National Nuclear Corporation manufactured the WST-18, a waste sorting table
using solid scintillation detectors, to meet these and other needs using
recommendations and specifications made by the Carolina Power & Light
Company. The WST-18 is a microcomputer based instrument used for the
monitoring and analysis of contaminated materials.

Physical Description

The overall dimensions of the WST-18 are 10'W x 3*D x 6'H. The instrument is
comprised of three individual parts: the detector table, the shielding hood,
and the electronics package. The weight of the entire assembly is
approximately 8000 pounds.

The detector table contains 18 solid scintillation detectors. Each detector
nominally measures 9" x 11" x 1.5". The detectors are arranged in a three-by-
six array which provides about an 1800 square inch active detection area. The
detectors are arranged flush with each other to effectively minimize "dead"
detection areas on the table. The diagonal of the active detection area
allows items up to six feet long to be monitored. The sides and bottom of the
detector table have 1.75 inches of lead shielding. The table's height is
designed to be comfortable for most people using the instrument. The
detection area is covered by a thin titanium sheet (0.014 inches thick) which
protects the detectors and is easy to decontaminate. A grid pattern is marked
on the titanium tray to identify the location of the 18 detectors underneath.

The shielding hood encloses the detector table on three sides with 0.75 inch
thick lead shield. It provides an extended working surface on either side of
the detector table. Two large holes (8-inch diameter) located on the top of
the shielding hood are provided for ventilation hook-up to facilitate air
contamination control. Three clear plexiglas face shields are also provided.
The shielding reduces background radiation levels for the detectors to
maximize sensitivity. The wall inside the shielding hood is also marked with
the detector grid pattern to identify detector location when the table is
covered with material.



The electronics consist of the signal processing amplifiers, the
microprocessor, the low-voltage power supply, and two high-voltage power
supplies (one each for nine detectors). An 18-light display is located on the
control panel at eye level to indicate the status of the detectors. Each
detector's light glows red when the alarm level has been exceeded after a
count. The light glows green when the alarm level has not been exceeded after
a count. The light is off while a count is in progress. A foot switch, wired
in parallel with the count switch, provides for "hands off" operation of the
unit.

National Nuclear Corporation Model WST-18 Waste Sorting Table



Detector Sensitivity

The reliable detectable activity (RDA) of each WST-18 detector is a function
of the counting time and the background radiation levels. Table 1 provides
typical RDA values for different situations at a source to detector distance
of 1.5 inches. RDA is also a function of the distance between the source and
the detector. Table 2 provides typical Co-60 RDA values at various source to
detector distances with a 10-second counting time.

The WST-18 is currently being used in an area with 30 uR/hr background
radiation levels and the counting time is set for 30 seconds. Calculated RDAs
are typically about 3 nCi for Cs-137. Most cesium betas are attenuated by the
0.014 inch thick titanium sheet covering the detectors. However, should
better beta sensitivities be needed, thinner titanium sheets can be used.

Normal Operation

Normal operation involves placing DAW material onto the table and spreading
the material to a desired depth. Then the counting cycle is initiated by
depressing a foot switch. Alarms on specific detectors identify the locations
of contaminated material on the table. The contaminated material is removed
from the table and a new counting cycle is initiated. After several such
iterations a full count will be accomplished and the material remaining on the
table will be positively identified as "clean."

The WST-18 has to successfully pass an operational check on a daily basis.
This check includes a background count and an actual count with the table
clear of DAW to verify that all detectors indicate no contamination was
detected. Next, each of the 18 detectors is tested individually with a check
source approximately equal to the calculated RDA (about 3 nCi, Cs-137). Each
detector should alarm with the indicator light showing red.

New background counts can be taken periodically to adjust for fluctuating
background levels. The WST-18 also times the interval since the last
background count and prompts the operator to clear the table and take a new
background reading when a preset (adjustable) time has elapsed.

Bags of DAW to be sorted are prescreened before being processed on the WST-18.
Bags reading greater than 1 mR/hr bypass the WST-18 and are disposed of
directly as DAW. Bags reading less are processed on the WST-18 for volume
reduction purposes. Material to be sorted is placed directly on the titanium
cover. To maximize performance, items are laid flat with as little
overlapping as practical. When possible, items to be counted on the table
should not exceed a height of about 2 inches. The top of the shielding ledge
in front of the table can be used to gauge acceptable heights.



The count is initiated by depressing the foot switch. A count light will come
on and the display will begin to count down for the preset count time. Alarm
conditions will automatically be checked every tenth, quarter, and full amount
of the count cycle. This priority alarm function greatly improves the speed
with which material can be processed across the table. If an item is highly
contaminated it will trigger an alarm in one tenth or one quarter of the full
count time. The alarming detector indicator(s) will light red, a sonalert
horn will sound, and the display will show which detectors recorded the
highest count rates. The display can show up to the three highest reading
detectors. If desired, the horn can be silenced by pressing a reset button.
The display will still show which detectors alarmed. The items over the
alarming detector are removed and disposed of as contaminated. If more than
one detector has alarmed, the operator concentrates on removing material from
the detectors showing the highest count rates since alarms on nearby detectors
may be due to cross-talk caused by a "hot" item. Since the three highest alarming
detectors are displayed, the operator can remove "hot" items from several
locations after one count. This also improves the speed with which material
can be processed across the table.

To proceed, the operator depresses the foot switch to clear the alarms and
initiate a new counting cycle. This process may have to be repeated several
times to eliminate "hotter" materials from the table to obtain a full count.
After a full count is accomplished, the items over any alarming detectors are
removed and disposed of as contaminated.

Dense materials such as lumber or tall materials which cannot be positioned
within a desired height above the table are usually counted twice. These
materials are turned over or repositioned and a new counting cycle is
initiated. Once a complete count cycle is accomplished the detector
indicators will light green for detectors which have not exceeded their alarm
limit. The items over these detectors can be segregated as noncontaminated
materials. These materials are transferred to another facility for bulk
monitoring in a scintillation detector vault monitor or conveyor monitor before
unconditional disposal.

PRODUCTIVITY RESULTS

After the WST-18 was received and set up, an efficiency study was performed to
evaluate the productivity of the instrument. This study was conducted over an
11-week period, during which time, Unit 1 of the Brunswick plant was involved in
a refueling/maintenance outage, and Unit 2 was operating at 100% power.

During the 11-week study about 10,522 cubic feet of uncompacted DAW were
processed on the WST-18. About 385 man-hours were spent using the WST-18 to
process this material and about 29.5 percent of this volume was determined to
be clean. Since the 11-week study, an additional 33 weeks of data were
collected to confirm the results of the 11-week period. During the entire
44-week period, 27,897 cubic feet of uncompacted DAW were processed on the
WST-18. About 850 man-hours were spent using the WST-18 to process this
material and 31.2 percent of this volume was determined to be clean. Table 3
provides a summary of the 44 weeks of data collected.



Variability from week to week in the volumes processed and the process times
was due to availability of DAW and work priorities for the personnel who
operated the WST-18. Variability in the percent volumes found to be "clean"
was due to the nature or originating location of the DAW being processed on
the table. DAW generated in higher contaminated areas of the plant (i.e., the
Reactor Building) would yield a smaller percentage of "clean" material than
DAW generated in lower contaminated areas of the plant (i.e., the Turbine
Building). The man-hours spend per cubic foot demonstrated good consistency.

As mentioned earlier, materials identified as "clean" by the WST-18 were
repackaged and transferred to another facility where they were remonitored in
a scintillation detector vault or conveyor monitor before unconditional
disposal. Due to the geometry differences between the WST-18 and the vault
monitor one would expect to observe the vault monitor reject some material as
contaminated. On the average only about 5% of the material cleared by the
WST-18 was rejected by the vault monitor. These results provided a high
degree of confidence in the WST-18's ability to effectively segregate DAW.

COMPARISON WITH FRISKING

Table 4 presents a comparision of results for DAW segregation with the WST-18
sorting table versus frisking with hand-held GM probes.

With the WST-18, a bag of DAW (7.5 cubic feet) could be segregated in 0.23
man-hours. On the average 31.2 percent of the volume of material processed on
the table was determined to be "clean" and 95 percent of this "clean" material
was actually disposed of as not radioactive as determined by the vault monitor.
This translated to an effective volume reduction of 29.6 percent.

Previous studies of the effectiveness of frisking DAW with hand-held GM probes
had been conducted at the Brunswick plant. With frisking, a bag of DAW (7.5
cubic feet) could be segregated in 1.0 man-hours. On the average 15 percent of
the volume of material processed by frisking was determined to be "clean."
Only about 50 percent of this "clean" material could actually be disposed of as
not radioactive as determined by the vault monitor. This resulted in an
effective volume reduction of only 7.5%.

BENEFITS

The volume reduction achieved by segregating DAW with a waste sorting table
can produce direct monetary savings by eliminating disposal of "clean" material
as low-level waste. For the 44-week period, the volume of material disposed of
as not radioactive represented a savings of $75,180 (assuming 8.43 pounds per
cubic foot and a disposal cost of $1.08 per pound). The cost of using the
WST-18 during this time was $37,288 based on labor and rental costs. Thus a
net savings for the 44-week period of $37,892 was achieved. The estimated
annual net savings would be $45,000. These figures indicate that use of the
WST-18 more than pays for itself. However, as burial costs rise the net
savings from use of the WST-18 will become more significant. Use of hand-probe
frisking for volume reduction could not pay its own way and depended on other
benefits to justify its use.



The reclamation of reusable items such as laundry and tools through DAW
segregation has always been a benefit regardless of the segregation method
used. Use of a waste sorting table continues to take advantage of this
benefit.

The minimization of radioactive waste burial volumes has become a benefit in
itself regardless of the cost savings. In much the same way that reduced
man-rem is perceived as a measure of good practices, reduced burial volumes are
used as a measure of good management programs. The use of a waste sorting table
maximizes our ability to reduce burial volumes and provides confidence that
little nonradioactive material is being buried as low-level waste.

Use of a waste sorting table improves the morale of personnel who work with
DAW segregation. Although the table still requires hands-on manipulation of
DAW it eliminates the tedious job of hand-probe frisking each individual item
of waste and increases the likelihood that more sortable material will be
monitored for volume reduction purposes.

CONCLUSION

The use of a waste sorting table for the segregation of dry active waste can
be an efficient and economical means of reducing burial volumes of low-level
wastes. The Brunswick plant's use of the NNC WST-18 has demonstrated that
time, effort, and money can be saved over the use of hand-held GM probe
frisking for waste segregation. Just as with hand-probe frisking, the use of
a waste sorting table still relies on the conscientiousness of the individual
using it to achieve good segregation results. However, the use of the sorting
table has many benefits over hand-probe frisking which clearly make it a
preferable means of segregating DAW for volume reduction purposes.



TABLE 1

Typical RDAs for Various Background Levels
(Source to detector distance = 1.5 inches)

[all RDAs are in nanoCuries]

Count Time
(seconds)

10

20

30

60

BKG =
Co-60

2.2

1.3

0.9

0.6

15 uR/hr
Cs-137

4.4

2.6

1.8

1.2

BKG =
Co-60

4.3

2.5

1.7

1.2

50 uR/hr
Cs-137

8.6

5.0

3.4

2.4

BKG =
Co-60

6.1

3.5

2.5

1.8

100 yR/hr
Cs-137

12.2

7.0

5.0

3.6

TABLE 2

Typical Co-60 RDAs vs Source to Detector Distance
(Counting time = 10 seconds)

[all RDAs are in nanoCuries]

Source to Detector
Distance (inches)

0

1

1.5

2

3

4

5

6

BKG = 15 uR/hr

1.3

1.8

2.2

2.6

3.6

4.6

5.5

7.3

BKG = 50 yR/hr

2.5

3.5

4.3

5.0

7.0

8.9

10.7

14.2

BKG = 100 uR/hr

3.6

5.0

6.1

7.3

10.1

12.9

15.4

20.4



TABLE 3

WST-18 Productivity Summary

| Week 1
1 Week 2
j Week 3
j Week 4
| Week 5
I Week 6
j Week 7
| Week 8
j Week 9
| Week 10
j Week 11
| Week 12
| Week 13
j Week 14
| Week 15
| Week 16
| Week 17
| Week 18
j Week 19
| Week 20
j Week 21
I Week 22
| Week 23
j Week 24
| Week 25
| Week 26
| Week 27
j Week 28
| Week 29
j Week 30
| Week 31
| Week 32
| Week 33
| Week 34
j Week 35
Week 36j
Week 37

| Week 38
| Week 39
Week 40j
Week 41

| Week 42j
Week 43

| Week 44|

I Total

| Volume
| Processed

1 (ft3)
| 1605
| 1012

1458
1003

I 915
675
652
682
570
578
1372
723
286
556
135
160
213
95
105
352
180
360
620
360
564
45
930
750
728
1050
720
405
788
885
810
570 |
232
780
622 i
172 |
292 |

2042 |
440
405 j

27897 |

Volume
| Clean
1 (ft3)
| 414
| 156
| 348

225
312
222
186
246
240
108
648
102
69
110
38
33
66
24
52
228
112
126
172
126
127
7

183
295
278
450
278
165
232
240
285 |
172 |
82
150 |
442 |
105 |
128
445 |
175 |
110 _|

8712 |

| Process
| Time
| (Man-Hours)
| 55.3

39.5
! 45.7

46.9
35.7
33.1
31.5
23.6
18.8
22.8
31.9
23.2
15.0
24.0
8.0
8.5
12.0
5.0
8.5
16.0
5.5
12.0
14.5
7.0
16.0
1.0

19.0
20.0
16.0
22.0
17.0
12.0
14.0
17.0
20.0
9.0
6.0
20.5
16.5 !
4.0 |
7.0

29.0
16.0 |
23.0 |

849.0 |

Man-Hours
Per

I ft 3

| 0.03
| 0.04

0.03
0.05

| 0.04
| 0.05
| 0.05

0.03
0.03
0.04
0.02
0.03
0.05
0.04
0.06
0.05
0.06
0.05
0.08
0.05
0.03
0.03
0.02
0.02
0.03
0.02
0.02
0.03
0.02
0.02
0.02
0.03
0.02
0.02
0.02
0.02
0.03
0.03
0.03
0.02
0.02
0.01 j
0.04
0.06 J

0.03 |

Man-Hours
Per

I 7.5 ft3

| 0.26
| 0.29

0.24
0.35

j 0.29
| 0.37
| 0.36

0.26
| 0.25
I 0.30
| 0.17
I 0.24
| 0.39

0.32
0.44
0.40
0.42
0.39
0.61

| 0.34
0.23
0.25
0.18
0.15
0.21
0.17
0.15
0.20
0.16
0.16
0.18
0.22
0.13
0.14
0.19
0.12
0.19
0.20
0.20
0.17
0.18
0.11 !
0.27
0.43

0.23 |

| Percent |
| Clean j
1 (%) 1
1 25.8 |
| 15.4 |
| 23.9
1 22.4
1 34.1 |
| 32.9 |
| 28.5 |
1 36.1 |
1 42.1 |
1 18-7 j
1 47.2 |

14.1 j
| 24.1 |
1 19.8 |
| 28.1
| 20.6 |
1 31.0 |
1 25.3 |
1 49.5 j

64.8
62.2 j

1 35.0 |
1 27.7 j

35.0 |
22.5 |
15.6 |
19.7 |
39.3 j
38.2 j
42.9 j
38.6 |
40.7 |
29.4 1
27.1 j
35.2 j
30.2 j
35.3 |
19.2 |
71.1 j
61.0 |
43.8 j
21.8 j
39.8 j
27.2 |

31.2 |



TABLE 4

WST-18 Comparison With Hand-Probe Frisking

WST-18
Sorting Table

Man-hours per cubic foot

Man-hours per 7.5 cubic feet

DAW found as "clean"

Volume rejected by the vault monitor

Effective volume reduction

0.03

0.23

31.2%

5%

29.6%

Hand-Probe
Frisking

0.13

1.0

15%

50%

7.5%



REVISION OF DOE ORDER 5820.2
RADIOACTIVE WASTE MANAGEMENT

E. L. Albenesius

Savannah River Laboratory

ABSTRACT

The Radioactive Waste Management Order of DOE, 5820.2 was radically
revised to a more prescriptive style with accountable performance
objectives. In particular, major changes were required in the LLW
Management Chapter. These changes will move the Department toward
equivalence with NRC's 10 CFR 61 at arid disposal sites and, because of
emphasis on groundwater protection beyond these requirements for DOE
disposal sites in humid areas. Formal issue of the Order is expected at
the end of September 1988.

DISCUSSION

The need to revise the Department of Energy Radioactive Waste
Management Order (DOE 5820.2 ) became more and more evident in 1985-1986 as
critics focused on the nonprescriptive and delegative style of the Order as
an example of the Department's inability to regulate itself in waste
matters. By late 1986, DOE's Defense Waste and Transportation Management
Organization (DP-12) resolved to revise the Order into a regulation with
more prescriptive detail and with clear performance objectives
incorporated. The task which began in earnest in early 1987 was to be
completed by May 1988, an unusually fast track for a lengthy Order.

To adhere to the rapid schedule, redrafting of chapters on LL, TRU and
HL waste management were assigned to technical working groups selected by
the Idaho, Albuquerque, and Richland Operations Offices, the DOE lead sites
for these respective waste management areas. Actually a head start on the
LLW Chapter had been initiated six months earlier at Idaho; redrafting of
Chapter IV (NARM Waste) and Chapter V (Decommissioning) were simple tasks
done cooperatively with Nuclear Energy at DOE/HQ and the Richland
Operations Office respectively.

Revisions of the chapters on HL and TRU waste were relatively
straightforward tasks. The DOE system of management of these wastes is one
of interim storage leading to eventual disposal in a geologic repository.
Review of these management systems around the DOE complex by an EPA task
team, the Mixed Energy Waste Study group, in November, December 1986,
resulted in the collective opinion that the facilities were in the main
equivalent to storage systems for hazardous waste required under RCRA. To
redraft these chapters into a prescriptive style essentially meant
converting the good actions of interim storage into good words, a
considerably easier task than the reverse would be. The revised draft of
Chapter I contains an expanded treatment of interim storage and treatment,
including design review, waste transfer, monitoring and leak detection
requirements. The Chapter cites the network of supporting and
strengthening Federal regulations.



In the revision of Chapter II, the DOE objective of advancing this
waste from storage to disposal is clearly stated. Extremely detailed and
prescriptive requirements are emphasized for waste to reach the Waste
Isolation Pilot Plant. These requirements already are in force around the
DOE complex. These prescriptive requirements even include independent
oversight of the waste certification system.

Revising the LLW Chapter was more difficult because changes were
needed in the DOE disposal systems to achieve equivalence with the NRC
regulations for disposal of commercial LLW. The principal changes
incorporated in the revision will achieve that equivalence. In addition
conservative performance objectives are established for the disposal sites,
performance assessments are required to ensure compliance and a DOE-wide
panel of technical personnel will be appointed to review performance
assessments to ensure technical soundness and consistency around the
complex. The need for volume reduction is emphasized to counteract
increased cost of disposal. The revised chapter recognizes that
groundwater protection is the controlling issue in waste disposal. By
requiring that DOE disposal sites must meet Federal and State water quality
regulations, the chapter anticipates the LLW standards being developed by
EPA. In sum, compliance with the revised Chapter III will require that DOE
disposal sites in arid western locations conform to requirements equivalent
to those of NRC's 10 CFR 61. Disposal sites in humid locations,
Savannah River and Oak Ridge, will have to go beyond the 10 CFR 61
requirements in the protection of waste from contact with soil to meet
groundwater protection requirements. These two sites already are moving
toward these new groundwater protective disposal systems.

The redrafting of the Order through the working groups was the
beginning of concensus building that is necessary for a DOE Order to make
it through the concurrence process. In December 1987, the formal
concurrence process began. In this process, each of the eight field
offices and each of the twenty major programmatic offices at DOE HQ must
review and comment on the complete draft Order. Comments can be in three
categories: nonconcurrence, essential and suggested. Nonconcurronce
comments must be resolved to the satisfaction of the reviewing
organization; essential comments must be formally answered but need not be
accepted; suggested comments need no formal reply. Responses to essential
comments and proof cf resolution of nonconcurrence must be submitted to the
Management and Administration organization of DOE for approval.

The review process was completed in March 1988. A total of 544
comments were received. Two field offices (Richland and Albuquerque) and
one programmatic office (Nuclear Energy) had a total of 10 nonconcurrence
comments. The Richland and Albuquerque issues were resolved in April and
the Nuclear Energy issues were resolved in July.

Seventy percent of the essential comments were accepted verbatim or in
principle; two thirds of the suggested comments were accepted. The
performance objectives and prescriptive tone of the revision weathered the
review process. In fact, the final draft after review is a stronger



document because it has been trimmed of redundancies in accountability,
improved in the number and quality of references and definitions. The
review also brought more clearly into focus the common ground in this DOE
Order with other related regulations promulgated by NRC and EPA. The
issues drawing the most comments during the review process were mixed
waste, LL waste classification, NARM, and the Waste Management Plan.

Formal issue of the revised order by Management and Administration is
expected by the end of September 1988.



WASTE ACID DETOXIFICATION AND RECLAMATION

T, M. Brouns
T. L. Stewart

Pacific Northwest Laboratory(aJ
Richland, Washington 99352

ABSTRACT

Economically feasible processes that reduce the volume, quantity, and
toxicity of metal-bearing waste acids by reclaiming, reusing, and recycling
spent acids and metal salts are being developed and demonstrated. The acids
used in the demonstrations are generated during metal-finishing operations
used in nuclear fuel fabrication; HF-HNO3, HNO3, and HNO3-H2SO4 wastes result
from Zr etching, Cu stripping, and chemical milling of U. At discharge,
wastes contain high concentrations of acid and one major metal impurity. The
waste minimization process used to reclaim acid from these three streams
incorporates three processes for acid regeneration and reclamation.

Both etch and strip solutions are reclaimed for recycle by precipitating
major metal impurities and concurrently regenerating acid; Zr is removed as
NagZrFs and Cu is removed as CUC2O4. Based on large bench-scale test results
(95-L batches), the volume of etch solution discharged as waste can be
reduced by 98%. Similarly, the volume of strip solution discharged as waste
can be reduced by 90%. Payback periods of 0.6 and 1.3 years, respectively,
have been estimated based on reduced storage, treatment, and disposal costs
for these two waste acid streams. The chemical milling solution and any
residual waste acid from etching and stripping operations can be reclaimed
using distillation with H2SO4.

Normally, HNO3 remains in the bottoms when an aqueous acid solution is
distilled; however, in the presence of H2SO4, HNO3 will distill to the over-
head stream. In this process, nitrates and fluorides present as free acid
and metal salts can be reclaimed as acid for recycle to the metal-finishing
processes. Uranium present in the chemical milling solution can be economic-
ally recovered from distillation bottoms and refined. Using acid distilla-
tion, the volume of chemical milling solution discharged as waste can be
reduced by as much as 60%. depending on the H0SO4. concentration. A payback
period of 2.2 years has been estimated for this process. The development and
demonstration of precipitation and distillation processes for detoxification
and reclamation of waste acid is supported by the U.S. Department of Energy's
Hazardous Waste Remedial Actions Program (HAZWRAP).

(a) Operated for the U.S. Department of Energy by Battelle Memorial
Institute under Contract DE-AC06-76RL0 1830.



INTRODUCTION

Since 1976, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has encouraged
generators of hazardous waste to prioritize waste management practices as
follows: source reduction, recycle, waste stream treatment, and land dispo-
sal. This philosophy was incorporated into the 1984 Hazardous and Solid
Waste Amendments (HSWA) to the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA)
that now requires hazardous waste generators to certify that a waste minimi-
zation program, which can include source reduction, recycling, or treatment,
is being implemented at their facility. In general, the initial response by
generators has been to conduct waste audits to better identify the type and
sources of waste generated. Subsequent procedural changes within the opera-
tions can then be established to reduce waste; these changes can be made with
low or no capital investment and with a minimal impact on operating costs.
To further reduce the volume of waste generated, more capital-intensive mea-
sures for source reduction will need to be implemented. These expenditures
can be justified based on reduced materials, disposal, and long-term
liability costs.

The technology described in this paper is a waste source reduction technique
that can be applied to metal-bearing acids frequently generated during metal
refining, metal finishing, and electroplating operations. The nuclear
industry commonly produces waste acid solutions such as HNO3, HF, HC1, and
H2SO4 contaminated with heavy metals such as Zr, Cu, Al, Ni, Cr, and U. Past
treatment and disposal practices have included neutralization and discharge
to solar evaporation ponds. This disposal technique is no longer environ-
mentally acceptable and has been replaced by discharge to storage tanks
prior to immobilization and disposal. The volume, quantity, and toxicity of
the waste acid can be reduced at the source by concurrently removing heavy
metals for reuse or disposal and regenerating acid for recycle. Limited
storage capacity and increased cost for disposal are incentives for waste
minimization.

The objective of the Waste Acid Detoxification and Reclamation (WADR) project
is to adapt and demonstrate processes and process equipment that reduce the
volume, quantity, and toxicity of metal-bearing waste acids. The goal is to
use precipitation and distillation techniques to detoxify the acid by remov-
ing heavy metals and to reclaim acid for recycle. The overall effect is a
reduction of the volume of waste requiring disposal; this recycling subse-
quently reduces the potential hazard to the environment and lowers the cost
of raw materials and disposal.

The approach designed to meet this objective includes conducting bench-scale
tests to collect engineering data; designing and installing a pilot-scale
system based on these data; and operating the pilot-scale system to demon-
strate the process on actual spent acid solutions. The project was initiated
in fiscal year (FY) 1986; to date, bench-scale testing has been completed,
and the pilot-scale distillation system has been designed and is being pro-
cured. The development and demonstration of processes for waste acid detoxi-
fication and reclamation is supported by the U.S. Department of Energy's
Hazardous Waste Remedial Actions Program (DOE-HAZWRAP).



PROCESS STREAMS

The metal-finishing process streams selected for use in the WADR development
work were generated at Hanford during nuclear fuel fabrication. Fuel fabri-
cation at Hanford comprised a series of metal-finishing operations, such as
chemical milling, stripping, and etching, operated in a batch mode. During
operation, the concentration of one major metal impurity reached a maximum
limit, and the acid was discharged for downstream treatment as shown in
Figure 1. At the time of discharge, the acid stream contained a high con-
centration of acid, a high concentration of the one major metal impurity,
and very dilute concentrations of several minor metal impurities introduced
from the metal alloys used in fuel fabrication. Specifically, the chemical
milling solution contained HNO3-H2SO4, with U as the major metal impurity.
The strip solution contained HNO3 with Cu as the major metal impurity, and
the etch solution contained HF-HNO3 with Zr as the major metal impurity.
Stream compositions and volumes are summarized in Table 1. Two minor metal
impurities in the strip solution, Si and U, influence the detoxification
method selected. Specifically, Si forms a gelatinous orthosilicic acid that
can interfere with separation techniques. In addition, the U is a valuable
material that would be worth recovering from this solution if it were tech-
nically feasible to do so.

Treatment of these waste streams included neutralization of the U-bearing
stream generated from chemical milling operations to adjust pH and remove U
as a sodium diuranate. The diuranate was recovered for refining. Similarly,
the Cu-bearing solution discharged from stripping operations and the Zr-
bearing solution discharged from etching operations were also neutralized.
The neutralized streams underwent a solid-liquid separation; the solids were
sent to disposal, and the liquids were stored for future disposal.

Chemical U-Bearing H2SO4/HNO3
Milling

Neutralization Separation

Chemical Cu-Bearing HNO3

Stripping

Chemical Zr-Bearing HF-HNO3
Etching

Neutralizationion \ Separation

U Recovery

Storage

Disposal y

R8808003-002

FIGURE 1. Nuclear Fuel Fabrication Process



TABLE 1. Average Annual Composition of Discharged
Metal-Finishing Process Streams

Composition, wt%'a' Volume,

Stream HNO3 H2SO4 HF U_ Zr Cu L/vr

Chemical Milling 20 33 -- 5 -- -- 130,000

Zr-Etching 40 -- 2 -- 4 -- 160,000

Cu-Stripping 20 -- 9 185,000
(a) Process streams contained trace quantities of Cr, Si, Fe,

Ni, Al, etc.

There were several reasons for selecting the waste acid process streams from
fuel fabrication for use in the WADR development work:

• The volume of the neutralized acid discharged from the process was
on the order of 106 L/yr and contributed to the load on tank stor-
age space. Therefore, reduction in the volume of this waste would
have had a positive impact on waste management practices.

• These wastes contained nitrates would be mobile in the environment,
subsequently requiring additional considerations or constraints on
performance criteria for the final waste form. Therefore, it would
have been desirable to reduce or eliminate nitrates from the waste
stream.

• Because HNO3 is commonly used in the nuclear industry, demonstra-
tion of a method for reducing the volume of nitrate wastes would be
transferrable to or supportive of the development of similar
efforts for other waste process streams at DOE facilities.

• Fuel fabrication streams were amenable to detoxification and recla-
mation processes because their composition was relatively constant
and the volume for each type of stream was great enough to make
this approach economically feasible.

In selecting a new process stream for use in the demonstration phase of this
project, these stream characteristics will be considered.

Selection of process streams at other DOE-Defense Program (DOE-DP) facilities
that are amenable to the detoxification and reclamation processes is cur-
rently underway. One of these streams will be used in the demonstration
phase of this project, scheduled for FY 1990.



TECHNOLOGY DESCRIPTION

The processes being adapted for detoxification and reclamation of waste acids
include two precipitation processes to remove heavy metals while concurrently
regenerating acid for recycle and a distillation process to regenerate the
acid solution for recycle. Candidate methods for detoxification and reclama-
tion of each waste stream were discussed in reports by Wick, Elmore, and
Hartley (1983), Weakley (1984), and Stewart and Hartley (1985). These meth-
ods included precipitation, electrowinning, resin bed exchange, distillation,
and membrane separation. Precipitation processes for Zr and Cu removal and a
distillation process to recover HNO3 and HF were chosen based on

• technical and economic feasibility
• compatibility with disposal scenario
• compatibility with current operating procedures and available space
• availability of commercial equipment.

In the following subsections, candidate methods for detoxification and
reclamation of spent acid, laboratory- and bench-scale tests, and a descrip-
tion of the overall process will be discussed for each of the three process
streams selected for development.

DETOXIFICATION OF Zr-BEARINi WASTE ACID

Precipitation methods based on the formation of insoluble fluorozirconates in
mixed acid solutions containing 17 g/L HF and 400 g/L 'INO3 were proposed for
detoxification of the etching solutions containing Zr. Several Na and Ca
compounds can be used to remove Zr from this acid solution< CaF2» CaO,
CaC03, Ca(0H)2, NaF, NaOH, and NaN03 were identified as candidate precipi-
tants. The use of NaF and NaOH for Zr removal are described in two patents
(Megy et al. 1978; Fenneman 1981, respectively). In addition, two producers
of Zr products in the Northwest had experience with the use of NaF precipi-
tation. Both had reported operating problems associated with solid-liquid
separation characteristics of the resulting slurry and equipment problems
resulting from delayed precipitation in pipes, pumps, and storage tanks.

Precipitation of Na2ZrFs using NaF was chosen over other possible candidates
because the subsequent reaction did not introduce the potential for fouling
from Ca, reduction in the quantity of HF through reaction with Ca, or reduc-
tion in HF concentration due to formation of H2O using NaOH. Although oper-
ating problems had been reported using NaF, it was believed that further
testing could help identify operating conditions that would avoid these
problems. In addition, laboratory tests also indicated that NaF reduced the
concentration of dissolved Zr at room temperature and increased the quantity
of HF. The precipitation reaction is shown in Equation (1).

H2ZrF6 + 2NaF(s) -> Na2ZrF6(s) + 2HF (1)



Bench-scale tests were needed to identify operating conditions such as
reaction temperature, stoichiometric addition of NaF, stirring speeds, and
length of crystallization period to ensure both acceptable removal of Zr and
acceptable solid-liquid separation characteristics of the slurry to avoid the
problems experienced by industry.

The bench-scale system shown in Figure 2 was used to conduct precipitation
tests with actual effluent from fuel fabrication etching operations. Equip-
ment included a 95-L agitated reaction/precipitation tank, a recessed chamber
filter press with a capacity of 0.014 m3, a diaphragm pump, and a scrubber
for control of acid fumes. Teflon heat exchange coils were placed in the
tank to provide heating and cooling capability. Wetted surfaces in contact
with heated HF-HNO3 were constructed of polypropylene or fluoropolymers.
Surfaces in contact with the acid solutions at ambient temperature were
constructed of polypropylene, polyethylene, fluoropolymers, or polyvinyl
chloride. Nonwetted surfaces included fiberglass (for reinforcement) and
steel.

Waste acid concentrations averaged 17 g/L HF and 400 g/L HNO3, with Zr
concentration averaging 45 g/L (Weakley 1984). Minor metal impurities in
solution included Al, Be, Cr, Cu, Fe, Ni, and Si, which were typically
present in concentrations of less than 0.1 g/L.

88080417-1

FIGURE 2. Bench-Scale Equipment for Precipitation Processes



Fifteen experiments were conducted at various operating conditions such as
temperature, stoichiometry, impeller tip speeds, and crystallization period
to obtain the necessary information for design and operation of a full-
scale process. The test procedure included the following steps: 1) charge
the reaction/mix tank with spent acid from the etching operation, 2) heat the
spent acid, 3) add solid NaF using the mixer during reaction, 4) discontinue
mixing during the 24-h crystallization period, 5} resuspend the slurry after
crystallization, and 6) transfer the slurry to the filter press for solid-
liquid separation.

The results of these bench-scale tests indicated that a reaction temperature
of either 20 or 60*C, stoichiometric addition of NaF at 0.83 g/g Zr, impeller
tip speeds of 320 cm/sec, and a 24-h crystallization period could be used to
remove 85% of the Zr with a 98% recovery of the acid solution (see Figure 3).
The resulting filtrate can then be recycled as an enriched HF solution, and
the zirconate salt (sodium hexafluorozirconate) could be sold to the aluminum
industry as a byproduct for alloying or could be disposed as a hazardous
waste after neutralization and dewatering. Eventually the concentration of
heavy metals other than Zr will exceed acceptable operating levels and the
etch solution will require further treatment. This spent solution will be
detoxified using the precipitation process and mixed with the spent milling
solution for reclamation using distillation.

DETOXIFICATION OF Cu-BEARING WASTE ACID

Methods studied for removing Cu from a solution of HNO3 at concentrations of
3.5 to 4.5 M at the time of discharge included membrane separation, resin bed

m HF

I*

HF

Zr

V///1

i l l 1 i 1

HNO3

HNO3

Before Reaction

After Reaction

i 1

100 200

Concentration, g/L

300 400
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FIGURE 3 . Composition of HF-HNO3 Etch Solution Before and After
Reclamation using Zr Precipitation



exchange, electrowinning, and precipitation. Although effective for separa-
tion, ion transfer membranes required large surface contact areas and high
capital investment. Resin beds produced large aqueous waste streams thereby,
reducing the incentive for detoxification. After initial screening and elim-
ination of membrane and resin bed techniques, electrowinning and precipita-
tion were considered. Although high-current-density electrowinning is
technically feasible in removing Cu metal from solution, it requires lower
operating temperatures to reduce adequately the competing chemical dissolu-
tion reactions. The cost of a refrigeration system to obtain Cu separation
and the low market value of Cu makes electrowinning economically unfeasible.
A low-current-density electrowinning process that uses sulfamic acid to
reduce the rate of the competing chemical dissolution was described in a
patent (Mockrin et al. 1977). However, it could not be used because sulfamic
acid introduces sulfate ions into the recycled strip solution, which causes
premature milling of exposed U metal.

Precipitation reactions can be used to form insoluble Cu compounds which can
be separated from solution. The addition of either sodium oxalate (^CgC^)
or oxalic acid (H2C2O4) to Cu-bearing acid solutions results in the formation
of an insoluble copper oxalate (CuC2Ou). Use of oxalic acid results in pro-
duction of a CuCpO4 precipitate and concurrent regeneration of HNO3 as shown
in Equation 2. For this reason, H2C2O4 was chosen as the precipitant.

Cu(NO3)2 + H2C2O4(s) - CuC2O4(s) + 2HNO3 (2)

The proposed precipitation process has not been used commercially; therefore,
bench-scale tests were required to determine operating conditions such as
reaction temperature, initial Cu concentration, length of crystallization,
and use of seed slurry (to improve particle growth rates) to achieve both
acceptable Cu removal and acceptable solid-liquid separation characteristics.

The bench-scale system shown in Figure 2 was modified for Cu precipitation
tests. Specifically, a second reaction/precipitation tank was added for
storage and heating of a seed slurry, and the scrubber system was upgraded to
handle an anticipated increase in N0x release. Seed slurry comprised HNO3
and CUC2O4 formed during previous reactions. The seed slurry was added to
the reaction solution to try to enhance particle growth rates.

Waste acid used in these tests was actual effluent from the fuel fabrication
stripping operations. The acid at discharge averaged 4.8 M HNO3, 180 g/L Cu,
and 3.3 g/L U (Weakley 1984). For these tests, the initial Cu concentration
was reduced to 100 g/L and 150 g/L by adding 57 wt% HNO3 as needed. The
dilution was equivalent to discharging the waste acid from the stripping
process more frequently during actual operations. Dilution was used because
Cu removal was expected to improve with reduced initial Cu concentration
(Stewart and Hartley 1985).

Eleven experiments were conducted at various operating conditions to deter-
mine the necessary information for design of a pilot-scale system. The test
procedure included the following steps: 1) charge the mix tanks with spent
acid from the stripping operation, 2) heat the spent acid, 3) add solid
oxalic acid and seed slurry using the mixer during reaction, 4) discontinue



mixing during the crystallization period, 5) resuspend the slurry, and
6) transfer the slurry via the pump to the filter press for solid-liquid
separation.

Results of these bench-scale tests indicated that reaction temperatures of
60'C, initial Cu concentrations of 100 to 180 g/L, and a crystallization
period of 24 h could be used to remove 88% of the Cu and regenerate 73% of
the HNO3 (see Figure 4). Furthermore, seed solutions to enhance particle
growth rate will not be needed. As Cu is removed from solution, HNO3 is
regenerated and can, therefore, be recycled to the metal-finishing process.
Irreversible dilution of the acid does occur during the metal stripping
operation because of conversion of HNO3 to NOx rather than Cu(N03)2- There-
fore, at a specified HNO3 concentration (approximately 3 M HNO3 after regen-
eration) the Cu-bearing HNO3 would require discharge. This solution will be
detoxified using the precipitation step and mixed with the spent milling
solution for reclamation using distillation. The CUC2O4 precipitate will be
neutralized and dewatered using absorbent material to meet waste packaging
requirements. Heat generated during neutralization will thermally degrade
CUC2O4 to a less toxic CuO for disposal.

RECLAMATION OF U-BEARING WASTE ACIDS

Two methods were considered for reclamation of U-bearing waste acids result-
ing from chemical milling: membrane separation and distillation with H2SO4.
The membrane separation method was eliminated from consideration during the
screening process based on technical concerns. Distillation of the mixed
acid stream containing 270 g/L HNO3, 450 g/L H2SO4, and 62 g/L U was chosen
for reclamation of HNO3 from the spent milling stream. In addition, this
technique can be used to reclaim HNO3 and HF-HNO3 from the detoxified etch
and strip solutions that can no longer be recycled using the precipitation
process.

Normally, HNO3 remains in the bottoms when an aqueous acid solution is
distilled; however, in the presence of H2SO4, HNO3 will distill to the
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overhead stream. This technique is used in the HNO3 production industry to
bind water and allow nitric acid to be concentrated above its azeotrope at
68.5 wt% HNO3. Typically a mixture of about 50 to 60 wt% H2SO4 and aqueous
HNO3 is distilled to produce concentrated HNO3 (90+ wt%) in the overhead
vapor. The goal for this project is to adapt this technology for use in
reclaiming spent acid, primarily from the chemical milling operation, for
recycle.

Preliminary design of the distillation process was based on published vapor-
liquid equilibrium data (Ellis and Thwaites 1957; Carpenter and Babor 1924)
for the HNO3-H2SO4-H2O ternary system. It was estimated that concentrated
HNO3 (57 wt%), which was typically used in fuel fabrication, could be pro- ,
duced directly by flash vaporization of the chemical milling stream which
contained 33 wt% H2SO4, and no additional distillation would be required.
However, recovery of HNO3 is only 75%. Higher recovery of HNO3 can be
achieved at the expense of a lower HNO3 concentration in the overhead
product. A rectification column would then be used to concentrate the HNO3.

Higher recovery of HNO3 could also be achieved by increasing the concentra-
tion of H2SO4 in the feed from 33 wt% to 60 wt%. It was estimated that 98%
recovery of HNO3 could be achieved as 57 wt% HNO3 under these feed condi-
tions, based on equilibrium data by Ellis and Thwaites (1957). In this
operating scenario, the need for a rectification column to concentrate the
HNO3 would be eliminated and replaced by simple flash vaporization by adjust-
ing the concentration of H2SO4 in the feed stream. Recovery and recycle of
H2SO4 would probably be required, however, to achieve net volume reduction of
waste because of the addition of H2SO4.

The primary objectives of the distillation tests were to confirm these esti-
mates and determine operating pressures, operating temperatures, feed compo-
sitions, separation efficiencies, solubilities of potential precipitates, and
degradation resistance of candidate materials of construction. This infor-
mation was required to conduct an economic analysis and to develop process
operating procedures for pilot plant operation. In addition to recovery
of HNO3 and HF, methodologies for recovering and recycling U, H2SO4 and
water were desired to further reduce disposal costs associated with this
recovery processes. For example, precipitation of U from H2SO4 (the result-
ing bottoms stream) could allow for recycle of both materials, and water
resulting from rectification could be recycled to rinse operations if suf-
ficiently contaminant-free. Identification of feasible operating scenarios
and alternatives was a primary goal of the laboratory- and bench-scale tests.

Several series of tests were conducted to meet these objectives. Laboratory
tests were conducted primarily with a 650-mL teflon round-bottom flask, a
Liebig condenser, and a 200-mL receiving flask. Acid solutions containing
20 wt% HNO3 and varying concentrations of H2SO4 and HF were batch distilled
at atmospheric pressure. Temperatures of bottoms and overhead streams, com-
position of distilled fractions, and volume distilled were recorded as the
distillations proceeded. Results from these tests were used to design addi-
tional tests in the bench-scale distillation system. Similar laboratory
equipment was used to determine U solubility in mixtures of HNO3 and H2SO4.
Uranium metal was dissolved in HNO3 and then mixed with H2SO4. This solution
was slowly heated in a boiling flask to drive off water and HNO3, and the
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solution was monitored for the formation of a precipitate. Bottoms fraction
samples were removed from the boiling flask at regular intervals and analyzed
for soluble NO3, SO4S and U content. This solubility information was used
to design equipment and develop operating procedures for future pilot plant
demonstrations.

Candidate materials of construction were tested for resistance to mixed acid
solutions using laboratory distillation flasks and bottles. A set of can-
didate materials of construction included the following: polytetrafluoro-
ethylene (PTFE, TFE), fluorinated ethylene-propylene copolymer (FEP),
perfluoroalkoxy-alkanes (PFA), ethylene-tetrafluoroethylene copolymer (ETFE),
ethylene-chlorotrifluoroethylene copolymer (E-CTFE or Halar), poly vinylidene
fluoride (PVDF), polypropylene (PP), and poly vinyl chloride (PVC). These
materials were chosen based on cost, availability, and manufacturers' infor-
mation on compatibility with acid solutions. Test coupons of these materials
were exposed to acid solutions at both ambient and elevated temperatures for
200 days and then analyzed for changes in physical appearance, weight and
dimension, and hardness. Results of this test were used to specify pilot
plant equipment.

Bench-scale distillation studies were conducted in the system shown in Fig-
ure 5. Equipment included a 3-m-tall distillation column packed with Pall
rings, 40-L reboiler, condenser, and packaged steam generator. The column
and heat exchanger shells were lined with E-CTFE fluoropolymer to resist
corrosive acids. The column packing was constructed of E-CTFE, and the heat
exchanger tube bundles were constructed of FEP. Batch and total reflux dis-
tillation experiments were conducted in this unit under vacuum of -200 mm
Hg. Vacuum operation results in reduced acid temperature and subsequent
reduction in N0x generation. In addition, reduced temperatures decrease the
degradation rate of the materials of construction. The purpose of these
tests was to determine the effectiveness of column packing on HNO3-H2O sepa-
ration, to determine operating conditions such as pressure and temperature
for the boiler, and to verify the results of laboratory tests with respect to
composition of overheads and bottoms streams. Mixed acid solutions of HNO3
and H2SO4 were distilled and both liquid and vapor samples were collected
from the column and overheads product. Samples were analyzed using ion
chromatography.

Results of laboratory and bench-scale tests confirmed that both operating
scenarios, predicted from equilibrium data, were viable. These scenarios
included direct distillation of the HNO3-H2SO4 from milling operations and
upgrading of this stream by adding additional H2SO4 to recover HNO3 in a
flash distillation without rectification. With either operating scenario, U
would be concentrated in the bottoms as HNO3 is distilled. Solubility tests
indicate that precipitation of a uranyl nitrate [UO2(NO3)2] may occur during
distillation. Consequently, equipment design and operating procedures must
account for this reaction. For example, the formation of a uranyl nitrate
precipitate could enable U to be separated from the H2SO4 bottoms stream,
therefore allowing the H2SO4 to be recycled. In-line solid-liquid separation
units would be required for handling the bottoms stream. Alternatively, if U
was not recovered by this precipitation technique, a holding tank for evapo-
rator bottoms would require a heater to increase U solubility and an agitator
to ensure suspension of any precipitation products. In addition, operation
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FIGURE 5. Bench-Scale Distillation System

of the full-scale system would require throughput constraints to eliminate
the potential for accumulation of nuclear materials in the boiler or holding
tanks.

A pilot-scale distillation system was designed based on results of laboratory
and bench-scale testing. As shown in Figure 6, the waste acid mixture is fed
to a HNO3 boiler where water and HNO3 are separated from H2SO4. The operat-
ing pressure is 200 mm Hg and the temperature is 110°C. Trie materials of
construction can be FEP, ETFE, PFA, or PTFE, based on test results. The
initial feed stream will contain 20 wt% HNO3 and between 15 and 40 wt% H2SO4.
Heavy-metal contaminants and H2SO4 collect in a bottoms holding tank for
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later recovery of U either through precipitation of UOg (NC^Jg or neutrali-
zation. Greater than 50% of the original acid solution volume is vaporized
to a packed distillation column. Traditional nitric acid rectification
occurs in this acid column to concentrate the HNO3 that was flashed off the
reboiler. Water is vaporized to the condenser and HNO3 collects in the
reboiler and is transferred to a holding tank. More than 80% of the HNO3
that is free of S O ^ should be recovered with a 40% or greater reduction in
volume. The reclaimed HNO3 is suitable for recycle to any of the metal-
finishing operations because heavy metals including U, solids, and other
contaminants are retained in the H2SO4 bottoms liquid. The distilled water
can be used as make-up water for other processes.



DISCUSSION AND SUMMARY OF OVERALL PROCESS

Based on results of laboratory- and bench-scale tests, waste acid detoxifi-
cation and reclamation is a technically feasible process for recovery of acid
for recycle with concurrent removal of metals. Specifically, precipitation
of primary metal contaminants and distillation can be used to recover HNO3
for recycle to production operations at DOE-DP facilities. The annual volume
of acid from these operations that requires neutralization and disposal can
be reduced when these technologies are included in the process. This reduc-
tion in volume meets the intent of the 1984 HWSA amendments to the RCRA;
these amendments encourage these types of waste minimization efforts as a
means of hazardous waste management.

In addition to regulatory incentives, this volume reduction also has economic
benefits. For example, the volume reduction associated with both precipita-
tion processes and two operating scenarios for the distillation process are
shown in Figure 7. This volume reduction is based on recovery of acids from
the Hanford fuel fabrication process. The precipitation reactions would
result in one-pass volume reductions of 98% for the Zr-bearing HF-HNO3 and
90% for Cu-bearing HNO3. Volume reduction resulting from distillation to
recover and recycle HN03 from the U-bearing HNO3-H2SO4 chemical milling
stream depends on the operating scenarios. In the presence of H2SO4, metal-
bearing HNO3 can be distilled, allowing contaminants to be concentrated in
the H2SO4 bottoms stream. The solubility of uranyl nitrate in mixed-acid
solutions may allow U to be recovered without neutralization; therefore,
H2SO4 could also be recycled.

One operation scenario includes direct distillation of the process stream
without recovery and recycle of H2SO4. This procedure would result in a
volume reduction of approximately 50%. In this scenario, rectification
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would be needed to achieve desired HNO3 concentration for recycle. The addi-
tion of up to 60% H2SO4 to raise the feed concentration and eliminate the
need for rectification would result in a volume reduction of 40%. In this
scenario, H2SO4 would be recovered and recycled. Combining both precipita-
tion and distillation processes could reduce the volume of acid discharged
for treatment by as much as 60%.

Because disposal cost is reduced with reduced volume, a cost benefit results.
Figure 8 identifies projected payback periods based on estimates for
installed equipment and operating costs and savings from recovered acid
and reduced disposal cost. The payback periods for Zr and Cu precipitation
processes are 0.6 yr and 1.3 yr, respectively. Direct distillation of the
U-bearing H2SO4-HNO3 stream will yield a payback period of 2.2 yr. If H2SO4
is added to avoid HNO3 rectification, the net volume reduction decreases ana
the payback period increases to 3.7 yr.

The next step will be demonstration of the distillation process on a pilot
scale to verify operating conditions, evaluate equipment design and per-
formance, and refine economic analysis. The stream that will be used for
this demonstration will be selected in FY 1989. The intent is to simulate a
DOE-DP stream for use in the pilot plant. Subsequently, the equipment will
be transferred to the site for demonstration under actual operating condi-
tions. This step will complete the transfer of the waste minimization
technology to the DOE-DP facilities.
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ABSTRACT

High-level nuclear wastes are stored in large underground
tanks at the Savannah River Plant. Processing of this waste
in preparation for ultimate disposal will begin in 1988. The
waste will be processed to separate the high-level radioactive
fraction from the low-level radioactive fraction. The
separation will be made in existing waste tanks by a process
combining precipitation, adsorption, and filtration. The
high-level fraction will be vitrified into borosilicate glass
in the Defense Waste Processing Facility (DWPF) for permanent
disposal in a federal repository. The low-level fraction
(decontaminated salt solution) will be mixed with a
cementitious slag-flyash blend. The resulting wasteform,
"saltstone", will be disposed of onsite by emplacement in an
engineered facility. Waste properties, disposal facility
details, and wasteform characteristics are discussed. In
particular, details of saltstone processing, focussing on
experience obtained from facility startup, are presented.

INTRODUCTION

The Savannah River Plant (SRP) is operated by the Du Pont
Company for the U.S. Department of Energy to produce nuclear
materials for the nation's defense. The plant, which is
located near Aiken, South Carolina, was built in the early
1950's and comprises a 300-square-mile land area with
extensive support facilities. SRP is the nation's primary
source of tritium, plutonium, and several other radionuclides
for defense, space, medical, and energy applications.
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Radionuclides are produced at SRP in large, heavy water
moderated, nuclear reactors by irradiating target materials
with neutrons produced by fission of uranium fuel. The
irradiated target materials and fuel are reprocessed in two
onsite facilities to chemically separate the products. The
high-level Waste generated in reprocessing contains the
radioactive fission products, some unrecovered uranium, trace
quantities of plutonium, and other actinides, most of the
reprocessing chemicals and inert target materials, and large
amounts of sodium nitrate. The sodium nitrate is formed
during neutralization of nitric acid waste solution with
sodium hydroxide. The resulting alkaline waste is stored in
carbon steel tanks.

In the 35 years of SRP operations, approximately 300,000
m3 of high-level liquid waste has been produced; waste
generation is expected to continue at an annual rate of about
10,000 m3. The waste has been concentrated by evaporation of
liquid to about 120,000 m3 which is stored in 51 large
underground tanks. The evaporated waste contains about a
billion curies of radioactivity; the principal radionuclides
are 9°Sr and 3-37Cs.

Approximately 10% of the stored waste is a sludge
generated from precipitation of iron, manganese, and aluminum
hydroxides; the sludge contains most of the strontium and
small amounts of actinides not recovered in the reprocessing
plants. The remainder of the waste is sodium salts, primarily
nitrate, nitrite, aluminate, and hydroxide. The salt fraction
of the waste contains most of the 137Cs. Soluble (salt) and
insoluble (sludge) waste components will be separately
processed in the existing waste tanks to prepare them for
final processing and disposal.

IN-TANK PROCESSING

Sludge containing large quantities of aluminum is first
leached with hot sodium" hydroxide to remove the aluminum. All
sludge is then washed with water to remove excess soluble
salts 1. The washed sludge is then pumped to the Defense
Waste Processing Facility (DWPF) for vitrification 2,3#

Salt is dissolved -and pumped to a waste tank for
processing. Salt solution is decontaminated by adding sodium
tetraphenylborate and sodium titanate to precipitate 137Cs and
adsorb 90Sr 4. The salt solution is then pumped through
sintered stainless steel filters with a 0.5 micron pore size.
The filtrate (decontaminated salt solution) is then pumped to
another area (Z Area, Figure 1) for processing and disposal.
The precipitate slurry, containing 137Cs and 90Sr, is
concentrated by continuous filtration to 10 wt% solids and is
then pumped to the DWPF for vitrification.



WASTE FEED TO SALTSTONE

Another waste treatment facility under construction at SRP
is the F/H Effluent Treatment Facility (ETF). This facility
will decontaminate process effluents containing low levels of
radionuclides and hazardous chemicals prior to discharge to a
surface stream 5. The decontaminated salt solution from in-
tank processing is mixed, in one of the waste tanks, with
concentrated residues from the ETF before transfer to Z Area
for processing into saltstone. The blended salt solution
contains about 200 |lCi of radioactivity per liter. It also
contains about 28 weight percent dissolved salts. The
solution density is about 1.23 g/mL. The salt solution is a
hazardous waste by characteristic. The waste is corrosive (pH
> 12.5) and EP-toxic (chromium = 114 ppm). The salt solution
composition is shown in Tables 1 and 2.

SALTSTONE FORMULATION

Salt solution is mixed with ground blast furnace slag
(grade 120), and class F flyash. Cement or calcium hydroxide
is also added to promote setting of the slag. Testing has
shown that a range of formulations produces acceptable
saltstone 6. The range of saltstone formulation is shown in
Table 3.

Although the salt solution is hazardous, the resulting
saltstone is non-hazardous. Testing by the Extraction
Procedure-Toxicity Test and the Toxicity Characteristic
Leaching Procedure have shown that chromium and other metals
in the leachate are at acceptable levels 6. Thus, saltstone
can be disposed of as a non-hazardous, solid waste.

WASTE PROCESSING

Salt solution will be transferred by underground jacketed
pipeline from the waste tanks where it is decontaminated to
the saltstone processing area (Z-Area). Salt solution is
stored in Z-Area in a tank prior to mixing with dry
components. The salt solution hold tank in Z-Area is a
170,000 liter, 7.6m diameter, 4.5 m high, sloped bottom tank.
The tank is partially below grade in a concrete diked pit.
The tank is insulated and is protected from the weather by a
cover at the top of the tank. Salt solution is transferred
from the hold tank to the saltstone mixer by a 7.5 HP, 7.9
L/sec in-tank submersible pump. Solution is pumped to the
mixer at a nominal flow rate of 6.6 L/sec.

Dry components (slag, flyash, and cement or calcium
hydroxide) are unloaded from railcars near storage silos in Z-
Area (Figure 2). Four silos are provided, two of 450 metric
ton capacity and two of 904 metric tons. Slag, flyash, and
cement or calcium hydroxide are dropped (Figure 3) into a
weigh hopper and then into blenders prior to being
pneumatically transferred into a Premix Feed Bin. The premix
blend is then transferred to a loss-in-weight feeder from



which it is metered by screw conveyor to the mixer. The mixer
is a Teledyne Readco, twin shaft, continuous processor with
lobed blades. Tubes are 25.4 cm diameter and 1.8 m long.
Grout is gravity fed from the mixer to a 1,140 L hold tank
which is stirred with an agitator. Grout is then pumped to
the disposal vaults by centrifugal pumps operating at 11.4
L/sec.

START-UP TESTING

The formulation used for start-up testing (cold run-in)
and the properties of the resulting grout are shown in Table
4.

SALTSTONE LEACHING

Laboratory leaching tests have defined the rate of removal
of materials from saltstone to the environment. The leach
rates generally indicate a diffusion-controlled release
mechanism. Effective diffusion coefficients for slag
saltstone are 1.3 x 10~9 cm2/sec for nitrate, 4 x 10"12 for
technetium, and 4 x 10~13 for chromium.

DISPOSAL MODELING

A performance goal for saltstone disposal is to maintain
groundwater quality at a level that meets EPA drinking water
standards at the boundary of the 56.7-hectare disposal area.
Mathematical modeling was applied to predict migration of
nitrate and other materials from saltstone to aid disposal
facility design.7

Numeric models were validated by applying them to a field
test of saltstone leaching and comparing model predictions
with test observations.8 The test used saltstone made from an
earlier formulation containing Class H cement and Class C
flyash. Measured rainfall at the test site and measured
unsaturated flow properties of soil and saltstone were used in
a full two-phase, unsaturated model. The effective diffusion
coefficient of nitrate in saltstone inferred by the model was
5 x 10"9 cm2/sec, which is in good agreement with laboratory
leaching results.

DISPOSAL FACILITY DESIGN

The validated model was used to assess the performance of
the disposal facility design. The disposal unit is a surface
disposal vault constructed of reinforced concrete containing
blast furnace slag; the mix used is shown in Table 5. The
floor is 0.76 m thick, the sidewalls are 0.46 m thick and the
sloped concrete top is 0.6 m thick. Vaults are 30.5 m wide,
183 m long and 7.6 m high 9 (Figure 4). After filling with
saltstone, the vaults will be decommissioned by mounding with
earth and installing a clay cap over them (Figure 5).



Predicted maximum ground-water concentrations of a l l
contaminants from saltstone disposal are below ground-water
standards (Table 6) . No contaminants are released to the
groundwater for about 200 years; maximum ground-water
concentrations do not occur until about 1,300 years after
final closure"
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Table 1

Approximate Chemical Composition of Salt Solution Feed

Component
H2O
NaN03
NaNC-2
NaOH
Na2CO3
NaAl (OH)4
Na2SO4
NaF
NaCl
Na2SiO3
Na2CrO4
NaHgO(OH)
NaAg(OH)2
Na2Mo04
KNO3
CaSO4
Na2C2O4
Na3PO4

NH4NO3
NaB(C6H5)4

Other Salts**
Total Organics

DWPF
71.8
13.3
4.1
4.2
1.4
2.9
1.6
0.05
0.11
0.04
0.04
4.2xlO"6

1.3xlO~7

0.007
7.8x10-6
2.3xlO"4

0.16
0.11
6.1x10-6
0.07
0.007
0.1

Weight Percent
ETF
69.9
21.9
0.02
4.4
1.4
0.06
0.22
0.017
0.08
0.2
0.0009
0.0005
-
-
0.02
0.3
0.05
0.02
0.6
-
0.7
_

Nominal Blend
71.6
14.3
3.6
4.2
1.4
2.6
1.4
0.05
0.1
0.06
0.04 (114 Jlg/g Cr)
0.00006(0.5 jlg/g Hg)
1.2xl0-7(8xl0-4 Jlg/g Ag)
0.006
0.002
0.034
0.15
0.1
0.07
0.06
0.08
0.09

Eight volumes DWPF + one volume ETF

** They include:

As
Ba
Cd
Se
Pb

Weight Percent
DWPF

3.xl0"8

1.9xlO"8

5.X10'6

8.X10"5

2.X10"12

ETF

0.0003
0.00007

0.0011

Blend
3.X10"8

0.00003
0.00001
0.00007
0.00013

Blendr \1Q'Q
0.0003
0.3
0.12
0.7
1.3



Table 2

Approximate Radionuclide Composition of Salt Solution Feed

nCi/g
Radionuclide

3H
1 4 C

59 N i
6 0 Co
6 3Ni
7 9 Se
90Sr
90ya
9 9Tc
106Ru
1 0 6 Rh a

125S b

125m<rea

126Sn
126Sba
126msbb
129j
1 3 7Cs
137mgaa
1 4 7 Pm
1 5 1 Sm
1 5 4 Eu
155E u
238P u

239P u

Other Beta,
Total Alpha

DWPF

1 0 .
0.009
0.0002
0 . 2
0.02
0 . 3
0 . 4
0 . 4

6 0 .
3 0 .
3 0 .

9 .
0 . 2
0 . 2
0.02
0 . 2
0.035

10
9 . 2
4
2
1
0 . 3
0 . 7
0.007

Gammac -
0 . 9

ETF

6 0 .
—
-
0.12
-
-
0 . 3
0 . 3
—
4 .
4 .
0.05
0.05
—
—
-
0.015
4 . 9
4 . 5
0 . 4
-
—
-
0.03
0.01
9 .
0.17

Nominal Blend*
15.7
0.008
0.0002
0 . 2
0.02
0 . 2
0 . 4
0 . 4

5 3 .
2 7 .
2 7 .

8 .
0 . 2
0 . 2
0.02
0 . 2
0 .03
9 . 4
8 . 7
3 . 6
1 . 8
0 . 9
0 . 3
0 . 6
0.007
1 . 0
0 . 9

Eight volumes DWPF + one volume ETF

a Daughter of preceding isotope
b Daughter of 126Sn
c Miscellaneous short-lived radionuclides



Table 3

Acceptable Formulation Range for Saltstone

Material*

Grade 120 Slag
Class F Fly ash
Cement or Ca(OH)2
Water/Total Solids**

Minimum

10. wt%
10.
0.
0.40

Reference

25. wt%
25.
3.
0.50

Maximum

40. wts

40.
10.
0.64

* The sum of all components; slag, flyash, cement
or Ca(OH)2f and waste (water plus dissolved
solids) is equal to 100 weight percent.

** Total Solids include slag, fly ash, cement or
Ca(OH>2* and dissolved solids in waste.

JIT



Table 4

SALTSTONE COLD RUN-IN FORMULATION

Inoredlenfc
Slag
Flyash(Class
Cement(Type
Water

F)
ID

Weight Percent
30.3
30.3
6.4
33.0

PROPERTIES

Plastic Viscosity
Yield Point
10 min. Gel Strength
Set time
Free water

33 cp
163 dynes/cm2

192 dynes/cm2

1 day
< 1%



Table 5

CONCRETE MIX USED IN CONSTRUCTING SALTSTONE VAULTS

Material
Portland Cement (Type II) 121.4
Blast Furnace Slag (Grade 120) 80.8
Sand 443.9
Stone, #67 615.2
Water 94.0
Water Reducing Admixture 0.5



Table 6

CALCULATED MAXIMUM RELEASE FROM SALTSTONE

EPA
Concentration Predicted Peak Drinking Water

Element in Saltstone1 Groundwater Content^ Standard^

4NO3"
4NO2"
F
Cr6

Hg
Ag

Radio-
nuclide

90 S r

99TC
106Ru

129X
137CS

13,000. ppm
4,000.
120.
60.
0.2
0.0004

Concentration
in Saltstor.e1

0.2 nCi/g
29.
15.
0.016
5.

0.7 ppm
0.25

0.007
6. x 10"5

8. x 10"6

2. x 10"8

Predicted Peak
Groundwater Content^

0.004 pCi/L
110.

2. x 10"9

1.3
0.1

10.0 ppm
1.0
2.0
0.05
0.002
0.05

Proposed EPA
Drinking Water

Standard6

50. pCi/L
5,000.

300.
100.
100.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Based on a maximum of 55 wt% salt solution in saltstone
and the nominal blend salt solution composition (Table 1
and Table 2).

Predicted peak concentrations for non-decaying species are
estimated to occur about 1,300 years after disposal, those
for short-lived radionuclides will occur at earlier times.

National Interim Primary Drinking Water Regulations,
EPA-570/9-76-003.

Calculated as Nitrogen.

Based on Saltstone lysimeter results, nitrite will be
oxidized to nitrate in the soil and will not be observed
in the Z-area monitoring wells.

Proposed maximum contaminant levels, Federal Register,
Vol. 51, No. 189, p. 34836 (9/30/86).



Figure 1. Saltstone Processing Area (Z-Area)
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Figure 2. Dry Solids Receipt and Blending
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SAVANNAH RIVER PLANT SALTSTONE—FORMULATION VARIABILITY
AND OPERATING LIMITS*

C. A. Langton and E. L. Wilhite
E. I. du Pont de Nemours and Company

Savannah River Laboratory
Aiken, SC 29808

ABSTRACT

Saltstone is the Savannah River Plant (SRP) wasteform resulting from
chemical reactions between low-level defense waste and cementitious solids.
Operating limits for the saltstone process were derived from waste speci-
fications, dry solids feed specifications, and proportioning limits.
Specifications for the waste salt solution include limits on temperature,
pH, concentrations of eight inorganic and two organic constituents, total
radioactivity, total alpha activity, and concentrations of 13 radio-
nuclides. Specifications for the cementitious solids are based on ASTM
standards. Proportioning limits for dry solids and for blended solids to
waste solution ratio were based on an experimental design that screened
formulations on the basis of processability and leachability (potential
iapact to groundwater).

INTRODUCTION

Saltstone is a high-volume process designed to provide final disposal
for more than 4 x 106 L of low-level radioactive salt waste. The approxi-
mate composition of this waste is shown in Tables 1 and 2. Salt solution
will be mixed with preblended slag, flyash, and cement and then pumped as
a slurry into concrete vaults at SRP for final disposal.*• Solidification
and stabilization occur as the result of chemical reactions between the
cementitious solids and salt solution.^

Since the saltstone facility has limited capability for product
reworking, control of the operating parameters was chosen as the strategy
for assuring acceptable product. More specifically, saltstone quality
will be maintained by specification and control of: (1) proportioning
limits of the preblended dry solids and liquid waste; (2) waste feed
composition; and (3) chemical and physical properties of each cementitious
solid.

* The information contained in this article was developed during the course
of work under Contract No. DE-AC09-76SR00001 with the U.S. Department of
Energy.
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DISCUSSION

The flow diagram for developing these specifications is schematically
illustrated in Figure 1. First the stabilizing system was identified on
the basis of processing and leaching screening tests. An experimental
design was then constructed and tested to define the proportions of the
four components (waste solution, slag, cement, and flyash), which resulted
in acceptable saltstone based on rheology and effective diffusion coeffici-
ents for nitrate and chromium. For this study a reference salt solution
composition was used (see Table 1). (Proportions of the various salts in
the waste did not affect the saltstone engineering properties provided
that the pH of the solution was >12 and the total salt was constant.)

The range of formulations found to be acceptable is shown in Table 3.
The maximum solution loading is 55 wt % for a waste containing 29 wt %
dissolved salt.

Specifications for the composition of the waste were then developed
for the case where the saltstone contained the maximum amount of waste,
55 wt %, as determined in the previous study. Constraints considered for
setting limits on the waste composition included processing and regulatory
compliance. Each constraint will be described separately. The final
specification is a composite of the most restrictive conditions.

Processing Constraints

A maximum temperature of 40°C was set for the waste solution in order
to assure that the grout emplaced in the vault as a monolith remained
below 90°C during adiabatic curing. Low temperatures could lead to
crystallization of the less soluble salts, such as Na2S0^ and may cause
plugging of the transfer lines. Consequently, a lower temperature limit
was set at 10°C. A lower pH limit of 12 was also set for the waste to
assure slag activation and hydration by the high salt wastewater.

Regulatory Constraints—NRC Class A Waste

The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) has estimated classifica-
tion limits for commercial disposal of low-level radioactive waste.^
Saltstone made with decontaminated salt solution contains less radio-
activity than the lowest class in the NRC scheme; i.e., Class A. However,
the disposal technology planned for saltstone meets all of the NRC
requirements for the most radioactive case of low-level waste, Class C.
Although the NRC limits do not apply to DOE waste, the radioactive content
of the salt solution will be controlled so that saltstone will not exceed
Class A limits. Table 4 lists the Class A maximum concentrations, the
salt solution maximum concentrations assuming 55 wt % of the reference
composition, and the SRL specification for each isotope.
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Regulatory Constraints—EPA Hazardous Waste

Although decontaminated salt solution is hazardous by the Environ-
mental Protection Agency (EPA) criteria of characteristic waste (high pH
and chromium concentration), saltstone has been shown to be nonhazardous
by EP-toxicity testing.^ Twenty-one saltstone samples, spanning the range
of acceptable proportioning, were prepared from salt solution containing
100 ppm of each of seven of the toxic metals and 2,000 ppm chromium. All
of these samples were subjected to the EP-toxicity test. Table 5 lists
the maximum concentration of each of the metals observed in any of the
leachates in comparison to EP-toxicity guideline values. A limit on the
concentration of each metal in salt solution to produce nontoxic saltstone
was then calculated by linear extrapolation of the maximum observed EP
leachate concentration to the EP leachate limit.

The salt solution specifications were set a factor of 5 below these
calculated Units to provide assurance that saltstone will be nontoxic.
Table 5 lists the specifications that were rounded to one significant
figure.

Benzene and phenol are toxic organic compounds that will be present
in salt solution. The EP-toxicity test is not suitable for determining
the presence of volatile organics such as benzene. However, the EPA has
proposed the Toxicity Characteristic Leaching Procedure (TCLP) to replace
the EP-toxicity test so that volatile organics can be determined. Although
the TCLP test has not been promulgated for determining if a waste has the
characteristic of toxicity, it is expected to become law. A limit on
benzene in salt solution was calculated assuming complete extraction in
the TCLP test and no losses during handling. Unpublished data are avail-
able for phenol extraction from saltstone in the TCLP test. Twenty-one
saltstone samples, each representing a variation of the formulation, were
prepared from salt solution containing 400 ppm phenol. All of these
samples were subjected to the TCLF test. The maximum phenol concentration
observed in any of the leachates was 2.57 ppm, versus the TCLP guideline
value of 14.4 ppm. Table 6 lists guideline values for benzene and phenol
and recommended specifications.

Regulatory—Groundwater Protection

Disposal of saltstone is designed to protect groundwater to meet EPA
drinking water standards. Modeling of contaminant release from saltstone
vaults has defined the maximum expected concentration of contaminants based
on the range of formulations expected. This modelling was constructed with
site-specific environmental data, effective diffusion coefficient data for
soluble species, and a concept for closure. Tables 7 and 8 list the pre-
dicted peak groundwater concentrations for nonradioactive and radioactive
species, respectively. Salt solution limits based on maintaining drinking
water standards are also listed. The calculated limits apply only to the
average concentration of salt solution disposed in Z-Area saltstone. It
is judged that individual batches of salt solution could vary by at least
a factor of 10 without affecting predicted groundwater quality, so long as
the average composition of salt solution disposed does not exceed the
limit.
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Therefore, specifications for the salt solution based on groundwater
protection were set a factor of 10 greater than the calculated limits.

Dry Solids Feed Specifications

Ingredients in DWPF saltstone include Type II portland cement,
granulated blast furnace slag, Class F flyash, and hydrated lime. 1 These
materials are routinely used in construction products where they are
specified according to the following ASTM standards:

- Type II portland cement: ASTM C-150-85
- Granulated blast furnace slag: ASTM C-989-85
- Class F flyash: ASTM C-618-85
- Hydrated lime: ASTM C-207-79

These specifications are also applicable to the saltstone raw
materials. Minor changes in these specifications for saltstone are
discussed elsewhere. A maximum dry solids temperature specification of
40°C upon delivery is also required to assure an initial maximum grout
temperature of 40°C.

Comprehensive Salt Solution Specifications

The most restrictive conditions for the composition of salt solution
feed are summarized in Table 9. The most restrictive constraint is identi-
fied as the basis for the final specification. Ratios of the specification
to nominal concentration of each species were also calculated and are shown
in Table 9. Limiting salt solution constituents to within the comprehen-
sive specifications will assure acceptable saltstone processing and that
all regulatory criteria will be met.
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TABLE 1

Approximate Chemical Composition of Salt Solution Feed

Component

H20
NaN03
NaNO2

NaOH
Na2CO3

NaAl(0H)4
Na2S04
NaF
NaCl
Na2SiO3
Na2Cr04
NaHgO(OH)
NaAg(0H)2

Na2Mo04
KNO3
CaS04
Na2C2O4
Na3P04
NH4NO3
NaB(C6H5)4
Other saltsa

Total organics

a They include:

As 0.0003
Ba 0.3
Cd 0.12
Se 0.7
Pb 1.3

Weight Percent

71.6
14.3
3.6
4.2
1.4
2.6
1.4
0.05
0.1
0.06
0.04 (114 jig/g Cr)
0.00006 (0.5 ng/g Hg)
1.2 x 10~7 (8 x lO-5 jig/g Ag)
0.006
0.002
0.034
0.15
0.1
0.07
0.06
0.08
0.09



TABLE 2

Approxiaate Radionuclide Coaposition of
Salt Solution Feed

Radionuclide

3H

59JJJ
60Co
^3Ni
79ge
90S r
90Ya
99jc
106Ru

106Rha

125nj^a

126gba
126rogijb
129 r

1 3 7 Q 8

137oiQaa

151s"
154Eu

155Eu
238Pu
239Pu

Other beta, ganmac

Total alpha

nCi/g

15.7
0.008
0.0002
0.2
0.02
0.2
0.4
0.4

53.0
27.0
27.0
8.0
0 .2

0.2
0.02
0.2
0.03
9.4
8.7
3.6
1.8
0.9
0.3
0 . 6
0.007
1.0
0.9

a Daughter of preceding isotope.
b Daughter of *26Sn.
c Miscellaneous short-lived radionuclides.



TABLE 3

Acceptable Formulation Range for Saltstone, wt \

Materiala Minimum

10.0
10.0
0.0
0.40

Reference

25.0
25.0
3.0
0.50

Maximum

40.0
40.0
10.0
0.64

Grade 120 slag
Class F flyash
Cement or Ca(0H>2
Water/total solidsb

a The sum of all components; slag* flyash, cement or
Ca(0H)2, and waste (water plus dissolved solids)
is equal to 100 wt %.

b Total solids include slag, flyash, cement or
Ca(0H>2> and dissolved solids in waste.



TABLE 4

Radionuclide Composition of Saltstone vs. NCR's 10CFR 61 Class A Limit

Radionuclide

Total, tl/2 <5 yr
3H
-^C
^9Ni
60Co
63 N i

90gr

94jjjj

99TC
129J
137(js

Maximum
Permitted,
Class A, uCi/cc

700.0
40.0
0.8
22.0
700.0
3.5
0.04
0.02
0.3
0.008
1.0

Maximum in
Salt Solution,a

nCi/g

750,000
42,800

850
23,500
750,000
3,700

40
20
320
8

1,070

Specification for
Salt Solution,
nCi/R

750,000b

40,000
800

23,000
_c

3,700
40
20
320
8

1,000

Radionuclide
Class A,
nCi/g

Alpha, tl/2 >5 yr 10
2 A lPu 350
2A2Cm 2,000

Limit in Salt
Solution, nCi/g

18.2
630.0

3,600.0

Recommended
Specification for
Salt Solution, nCi/g

18.0d

600.0
_e

a Limit calculated so that saltstone will not exceed the NRC Class A
limit, assuming saltstone density to be 1.7 g/cc and a maximum of
55 wt X of the reference salt solution will be incorporated into
saltstone.

b For ease of administration, this specification is recommended to
apply to total radioactivity.

c No specification is recommended, since specification on total
radioactivity will assure that the ^ C o limit will not be exceeded,

d For ease of administration, this specification is recommended to
apply to total alpha activity.

e No specification is recommended, since specification on total alpha
activity will ensure that the 2^2Cm limit will not be exceeded.



TABLE 5

EP-Toxicity Limits for Salt Solution Feed

Material

Arsenic
Barium
Cadmium
Chromium
Lead
Mercury-
Selenium
Silver

Maximum
Observed in
EP Leachate,a

mg/L

<0.5
0.137
<0.02
0.588
<0.5
0.00929
<0.5
<0.5

Guideline
Value for EP
Leachate,
mg/L

5.0
100.0
1.0
5.0
5.0
0.2
1.0
5.0

Guideline to
Extract Ratio

>10.0
730.0
>50.0
8.5

>10.0
21.0
>2.0

>10.0

Salt Solution
Limit for Nontoxic
Saltstone,b mg/L

1,000.0
73,000.0
5,000.0
17,000.0
1,000.0
2,100.0
200.0

1,000.0

a Maximum observed in 21 extracts. The salt solution used to make the
saltstone specimens contained 100 mg/L of seven of the toxic metals
and 2,000 mg/L chromium,

b The salt solution limit was calculated by multiplying the metal
concentration in the salt solution used to make the specimens by the
Guideline to Extract Ratio.

R«comend«d Salt Solution Specifications for Toxic Metals

Specification for Nontoxic
Material

Arsenic
Barium
Cadmium
Chromium
Lead
Mercury
Selenium
Silver

Saltston

200.0
20,000.0
1,000.0
3,000.0

200.0
400.0
40.0
200.0

c Specifications are set a factor of 5 below the limits
calculated above (specifications are rounded to one
significant figure).



TABLE 6

TCLP Limits for Organics in Salt Solution Feed

Salt Solution
Guideline Value Limit for Recommended
in TCLP Leachate,a Nontoxic Salt Solution

Organic mg/L Salts tone Specification,^

Benzene 0.07 2.5 ug/gc 2.5 ug/g
Phenol 14.4 2,200.0 mg/Ld 1,000.0 mg/L

a Federal Register, Vol. 51, No. 114, p. 21648 (6/13/86).
b The recommended specifications need not be enforced until the
TCLP becomes law. Until then, no specification is recommended
on benzene and phenol with respect to toxicity.

c Assuming no loss by volatility, and complete extraction. Limit
is calculated based on 25 g of saltstone extracted into 0.5 L
of leachate, and assuming the saltstone contains 55 wt X salt
solution.

d In unpublished data obtained by C. A. Langton, 21 saltstone
samples, each representing a variation of the formulation, were
prepared from salt solution containing 400 mg/L phenol. All of
these samples were subjected to the TCLP test. The maximum
phenol concentration observed in any of the leachates was 2.57 mg/L.



TABLE 7

Salt Solution Feed Specifications to Protect Groundwater
Nonradioactive Species

Predicted Peak
Groundwater

Element Content,a mg/L

N0 3-

F

Cr
Hg
Ag
As
Ba
Cd
Pb
Se

3
0

0
0
2
1

1-1

4
0
0

.6

.008

.0002

.00002

.0 x 10"8

.0 x 10"8

.2 x lO"5

.0 x 10"6

.00004

.00002

EPA Drinking
Water Standard,13

HIR/L

44.3
2.0

0.05
0.002
0.05
0.05
1.0
0.01
0.05
0.01

Calculated
Limit in Salt
Solution0

35

2
1

25.

1.

128.0
5.5

,600.0
55.0

,000.0
,500.0
,000.0
300.0
,625.0
350.0

wt %
wt I

mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L

Recommended
Specification
for Salt i

_d
_e

360,000.0
550.0

20,000.0
15,000.0

250,000.0
3,000.0
3,200.0
3,500.0

solution

mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L

a Based on a maximum of 55 wt % of the reference salt solution in slag saltstone.
Predicted peak concentrations are estimated to occur about 1,300 years after
disposal. All species are assumed to diffuse as nitrate except for chromium.

b National Interim Primary Drinking Water Regulations, EPA-570/9-76-003.
c The calculated limits are based on groundwater modeling, which assumed an
average contaminant concentration in every vault emplaced in 2 Area. Thus, the
calculated limit applies only to the long-term average concentration in salt
solution. It is judged that individual batches of salt solution can be up to
10 times the average concentration without causing the groundwater standard to
be exceeded, so long as the average composition of salt solution disposed during
the operating lifetime of Z Area does not exceed the limit.

^ No specification is recommended. The calculated limit is more than 100S nitrate,
thus variations in nitrate content of salt solution will not cause the drinking
water standard to be exceeded.

e No specification is recommended. The calculated specification would be 55X
fluoride, which would be more than 100S sodium fluoride. Therefore, variations
in fluoride content of salt solution will not cause the drinking water standard
to be exceeded.



TABLE 8

Salt Solution Feed Specifications to Protect Groundwater Radioactive Species

Nuclide

3H
14C
59jj£
60co
63jji
79ge
90 S r

94mb

99lc
126Sn
129j
137Cs

147pm

1515QI
154Eu

155£u
237Np

238 P u

239Pu

Predicted Peak
Groundwater
Content,a pCi/L

0
0
1
1
1

10,
4,
4,

740.
0.
1.
6.
3.
0.
1.
5.
0.
3.
1.

.04<*

.3

.3 x 10"*

.8 x 10-21
Q w 1 rt-"*.Lci

.4

.0 x 10-13

.0 x IO-7

.08

.2
,6
,4 x 10-77
,4 x 10-13
,00032
9 x 10-U
,2 x 10-13
0026
6 x 10-17

1 x 10"*

EPA
Drinking
Standard,

90,000
3,000

30,000
200

10,000
660
50

1,100
5,000
320
100
100

5,800
30,000
1,000
7,000

1
1
4

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0*

.0

.0

.0

.0*

.0

.0

.of

.0

.0

.0

.4*

.4*

.of

Water
b pCi/L

.h
,h
,h

Calculated
Limit in
Solution,0 1

5,000
2

45,000
2
2
12
5
:.3
JoO
250
2
1
6
1
4
4
0
2

250

.0

.8 x

.0

.2 x

.0 x

.5

.0 x

.5

.0

.0

.0

.4 x

.0 x

.7 x

.8 x

.0 x

.03

.2 x

.0

nCi/g

106

1022
1020

1013

1079

10"
108
1013
1015

10"

Recommended
Specification
for Salt
Solution* nCi/jj

50,000.0
_e

450,000.0
_e
_e

125.0
_e

240.0
3,600.0
2,500.0

20.0
_e
_e
_e
_e
_e

0.3
_e

2,500.0i

a Based on a maximum of 55 wt I of the reference salt solution in slag saltstone.
All species are assumed to diffuse like nitrate except for technetium and tritium.
Soil-water distribution coefficients (K^) were assigned based on studies to support
the SRF groundwater EIS.

D Proposed maximum contaminant levels; Federal Register, Vol. 51, No. 189, p. 34836
(9/30/86).

c The calculated limits are based on groundwater modeling, which assumed an average
contaminant concentration in every vault emplaced in Z Area. Thus, the calculated
limit applies only to the long-term average concentration in salt solution. It is
judged that individual batches of salt solution can be up to 10 times the average
concentration without causing the groundwater standard to be exceeded, as long as
the average composition of salt solution disposed during the operating lifetime of
Z Area does not exceed the limit.

d For tritium, an effective diffusion coefficient of 8.2 x 10"*7 cm2/sec was used
(unpublished data obtained by P. F. Mclntyre).

e No specification is recommended.
* Concentration calculated to give a dose of 4 mrem/yr using ICRP-30 dose methodology
and assuming a person drinks 2 L of water per day (the same basis used by EPA for
proposed maximum contaminant levels).

8 For technetium, an effective diffusion coefficient of 3 x 10~9 cm2/sec was used,
h ICRP-48 dose conversion factor was used.
* This specification is recommended only to protect groundwater. The total alpha
activity specification in Table 7 will limit plutonium to less than 18 nCi/g.
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TABLE 9

Comprehensive Specifications for Salt Solution Feed

Ratio of Specification

Constituent

Teaperature
pH

Arsenic
Bariua
Cadaium
Chromium
Lead
Mercury
Selenium
Silver
Benzenea

Phenola

Total activity

14C
59Ni

63jfi
79ge
90sr
9^Nb
99Tc
126sn

129j
137(js

Total alpha
237Np

241Pu

Specification

10°
>12

20
1
3

750
40

23
3,

2,

1,

C< T

200
,000
,000
,000
200
400,
40,

200,
—
-

,000.
,000.
800.
,000.
,700.
125.
40.
20.

320.
,500.

8.
,000.
18.
0.

600.

>35°C

.0 mg/L

.0 mg/L

.0 mg/L

.0 mg/L

.0 mg/L

.0 mg/L

.0 mg/L

.0 mg/L

,0 nCi/g
.0 nCi/g
.0 nCi/g
,0 nCi/g
,0 nCi/g
0 nCi/g
0 nCi/g
0 nCi/g
0 nCi/g
0 nCi/g
0 nCi/g
0 nCi/g
0 nCi/g
3 nCi/g
0 nCi/g

Basis

Processing
Processing

EP-toxicity
EP-toxicity
EP-toxicity
EP-toxicity
EP-toxicity
EP-toxicity
EP-toxicity
EP-toxicity
TCLP-toxicity
TCLP-toxicity

10 CFR61
10 CFR61
10 CFR61
10 CFR61
10 CFR61
Groundwater0

10 CFR61
10 CFR61
10 CFR61
Groundwater0

10 CFR61
10 CFR61
10 CFR61
Groundwater0

10 CFR61

to

67
6

4
2

100

180

12

5.
20,

Nominal

6
,000
,700
26
150
650
57
2
<1
1

,600
,500
,000

1
,000
600
100
2
6

,500
260
100
20

,000
,000,

0

.7 x

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.5 x

.0b

.4

.0

.0

.0

.2 x

.0

.0

.0

.3 x

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0e

.of

Concentration

.8

105

109

108

109d

a The specifications recommended in Table 6 need not be enforced until
the TCLP becomes law. Until then, we recommend that no specification
on benzene and phenol with respect to toxicity be set.

° Benzene is planned to be removed by air stripping to less than 2.5 ug/g.
c Specifications to protect groundwater assumed that the average concentra-

tion in all salt solution disposed during the operating lifetime of
Z Area does not exceed one-tenth the specified concentration.

d Based on 3 x 10"8 nCi 9ANb/g of dry salt.
e Based on 2 x 10~* nCi 237Np/g of dry salt.
f Based on 0.1 nCi 241Pu/g of dry salt.
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A1ST1ACT

Technology is being developed to decontaminate lead used in shielding
applications in contaminated environments for recycle as shielding. Tech-
nology is also being developed to coat either decontaminated lead or new
lead before it is used in contaminated environments. The surface of the
coating is expected to be much easier to decontaminate than the original
lead surface. If contamination becomes severely embedded in the coating
and cannot be removed, it can be easily cut with a knife and removed from
the lead. The used coating can be disposed of as radioactive (hot hazard-
ous) waste. The lead can then be recoated for further use as a shielding
material.

INTIOD0CTIOM AID SUMMA1T

The Savannah River Plant (SRP), operated by the U.S. Department of
Energy by E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Company, has produced nuclear materials
for national defense and other applications since 1953. Lead is used as
shielding against penetrating radiation in these activities. Recently, lead

* The information contained in this article was developed during the course
of work under Contract No. DE-AC09-76SR00001 with the U.S. Department of
Energy.
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was classified as a hazardous material based on leach test results.
Contaminated lead therefore became classified as mixed (i.e., hazardous and
radioactive) waste. Disposal of contaminated lead became a problem because
the SRP burial ground is not licensed to receive mixed waste. The Savannah
River Laboratory (SRL) provides technical support for SRP. A program was
initiated at SRL to investigate the technology of decontaminating and coat-
ing of lead used for shielding applications in contaminated environments to
facilitate recycle as shielding.

Chemical techniques for decontaminating lead were investigated.
Contamination levels were reduced from millions of counts of alpha to less
than 10 counts/minutes in both laboratory-scale and larger-scale tests by
immersing contaminated lead in a commercially available solution, scrubbing
with a brush, and rinsing. The used solution from chemical decontamination
contains both radioactive material and lead. It is, therefore, mixed waste.
An alternative decontamination technique was sought that does not generate
mixed waste.

Mechanical techniques for decontaminating lead were investigated.
These techniques decontaminate by physical removal of the contaminated
surface using a slurry of abrasive plus water. Previous work at SRL showed
that this is a powerful decontamination technique that can be used on a wide
variety of materials, including lead. Equipment is being fabricated which
will provide sufficient containment to allow decontamination of lead with
high levels of TRU contamination. With this equipment, the movement of the
blasting nozzle can be controlled mechanically. Both laboratory-scale tests
and pilot-scale demonstrations will be conducted using this equipment.

A wide variety of protective coatings for lead was evaluated.
Polyurethane rubber coatings were the best materials found. They have
sufficient strength and ductility to withstand the mechanical damage
incurred during handling the lead, they are resistant to the chemical
attack expected during service, they are fire-resistant, and they are
resistant to radiation damage.

A pilot-scale demonstration of coating lead with polyurethane rubber is
in progress. First, new lead bricks were coated at a coatings contractor.
Then, the coatings contractor brought his equipment to SRL and coated clean
bricks that had been used in radioactive applications. Plans are to have
the coating contrasctor return and coat decontaminated lead.

Field testing of coated lead bricks is in progress. The bricks have
performed well in radioactive service in piantwide applications for approxi-
mately two years. Coated lead has been removed from service sveral times.
The surface of the coating has been easy to decontaminate.

DECOHTAMIHATING LEAD

1. Chemical Techniques - Chemical decontamination techniques for lead were
investigated in lab-scale radioactive tests.1 A literature search indicated
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that both Turco 4324 and IN HNO3 have been used with promising results for
decontaminating lead.2

In lab-scale tests, small lead coupons (1 in. x 3 in.) were contami-
nated with a slurry containing raw sludge, resulting in a radiation level
of approximately 20 mR/hr beta-gamma per specimen, or by temporary placemene
in a radioactive hood, resulting in a contamination of level of ltf* counts/
minute alpha. The Turco 4324 NP was more effective than IN HNO~ in removing
both types of contamination. A 5:1 Turco 4324 NP solution at 85*C reduced
the contamination level top less than 3 mR/hr beta-gamma and less than
10 counts/minute alpha.

In larger-scale tests, lead bricks contaminated with over 1 million
counts/minute alpha were decontaminated with Turco 4324 NP. The bricks were
submerged in a 5:1 solution at approximately 95*C for approximately 2.5
hours. They were then removed and scrubbed with a brush. They were
immersed again for approximately 3 additional hours. Finally, they were
rinsed in water. Contamination levels were reduced to less than 3 mR/hr
bega-gaama and less than 10 counts/minute alpha.

Results from the tests with Turco 4324 NP were encouraging. However,
disposal of used solutions is a problem because of the lead content.
Precipitation techniques for removing the lead were ineffective. Ion
exchange techniques were effective, but, because of the high concentration
of lead involved, a prohibitive volume of ion exchange media would be
required. Therefore, a decontamination techniique with a waste stream with
easier disposal properties of was sought.

2. Mechanical Techniques - Mechanical decontamination techniques remove
contaminated surfaces by physically cutting them away. Savannah River has
previous experience with abrasive blasting decontamination techiniques.
This is the reference decontamination process for the outside surfaces of
waste glass canisters produced in the Defense Waste Production Facility. In
this application, a water-slurry of glass frit, accelerated by the injection
of air, abrades the surface of the type 304L stainless steel canister. The
contaminated oxide layer is removed. The effectiveness of this process is
well documented in both nonradioactive and radioactive tests.3 »**

A nonradioactive demonstration was conducted using equipment which is
available to the power reactor industry to decontaminate equipment for
reuse rather than burial. The ability of the technique to remove simulated
contamination from a wide variety of materials, including lead, was demon-
strated. Materials used include used valves, flange cover plates, pieces
of angle iron, lead bricks, and lead sheets. A simulated contaminant was
applied to the surface of most specimens. Portions of most samples were
masked off with tape so that a comparison between the cleaned surface and
the original surface could be made. The simulated contamination was easily
removed from all materials (Figure 1).
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A radioactive demonstration was conducted using this equipment. The
items used in the radioactive demonstration consisted of lead plate, low
carbon steel, aluminum pipe, parts of a wooden ladder, and scaffolding
knuckles. Each sample was surveyed before and after blasting. Lead plate
originally 5-16 mrad/hr beta, 4 mR/hr gamma, and 8000 d/m/100 cm2 smearable
contamination was decontaminated to 1000 d/m/100 cm2. Holes and other
irregularities on the surface of the lead where there was no contact with
the slurry still read up to 2 mrad/hr beta. Additional blasting of these
areas was needed. Samples of the other materials listed were decontaminated.

The process quickly decontaminates surfaces of a variety of materials.
The technique has the capability of decontaminating lead items for reuse.
Other materials may be decontaminated and cleared for disposal in a non-
radioactive area, which could reduce the volume of nonhazardous material
presently being buried as low level waste. The mobile abrasive blasting
decontamination equipment used by the power reactor industry is, however,
inadequate for use at SB?.'. The equipment requires hands-on operation which
increases personnel exposure and is not designed to handle TRU contamination.

A decontamination test chamber designed to contain TRU contamination is
being fabricated for use at SRL. A demonstration of the ability of the
technique to remove both reactor-type and TRU contamination from lead and
other materials will be conducted with this equipment. In addition, process
variables, such ta abrasive lifetime will be studied. The waste stream from
the decontamination test chamber will consist of water containing dissolved
lead compounds plus a slurry of solid particles of lead compounds, lead, and
used abrasive. Plans are to remove the dissolved lead compounds from the
water using ion exchange techniques.

All of the solid materials, including the used ion exchange media,
will be fed to an experimental raelter to produce waste glass. This will be
compatible with the existing high level waste disposal plans. In addition,
because glass frit that is needed to produce waste glass is used as the
abrasive, the lead and other materials can be decontaminated with little
additional increase in waste glass production. Waste glasss containing lead
is a radioactive, not a mixed waste form. The lead becomes a part of the
glass structure. Lead glass is a very leach-resistant material.

C0ATIM6 LEAD

Strippable coatings were investigated as a way to protect lead used for
radioactive shielding in order to minimize the amount of contaminated lead
requiring disposal as mixed waste. When coated lead is no longer needed for
the original application, it could be decontaminated by cleaning or removing
the protective coating. The lead could then be recoated and recycled in
another radioactive shielding application.
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1. Candidate Coatings - Four types of candidate coatings (polyurethane,
nylon, paint-dip, and hot-dip) for lead were investigated. Polyurethane
rubber coatings are applied by spraying two components which are mixed
together in the spray nozzle. This coating is used in applications
requiring resistance to chemicals, impact, and abrasion. Polyurethane
rubber has high resistance to damage by irradiation.

Nylon coatings are typically used in applications requiring chemical
and abrasion resistance and are applied using a fluidized bed. Paint-type
coatings are applied by spraying. These materials are typically used for
protective coatings in applications where little mechanical strength is
required. Hot-dip cellulose-base coatings are applied by immersion of
components into a container of the molten coating. These coatings are
typically used as protective coatings for small metal components such as
cutting tools in machine shops.

2. Lab-Scale Screening Tests - The mechanical strength of candidate
coatings was compared in lab-scale screening tests.

• Polyurethane rubber coatings are generally stronger and more ductile
than lead (Table 1). When a piece of this coating is placed on a
piece of lead and repeatedly struck hard blows with a carpenter's
hammer, the lead beneath the coating deforms. The coating was
unaffected.

TABU 1. Fat«ra-ThaM Polyurcthaa* Iabb«r Coatings

Type

5000
5007
5023
5027
Lead

Tensile Strength,
psi

2250
2300
3500
6200
2600

Elongation,
X

300
175
305
190
40

Nylon coating does not have enough resistance to impact for this
application. The coating on a 1/2-inch-thick lead plate was easily
cracked when struck with a carpenter's hammer. No further proper-
ties were tested for this coating.

Paint-type coatings do not have enough mechanical strength to with-
stand normal handling conditions. A 1/16-inch-thick coating on a
lead brick was penetrated when the brick was dropped three feet onto
a concrete floor. The coating was penetrated when a coated piece of
1/2-inch-thick lead was laid on a small stone. No further properties
were tested for this coating.



Hot-dip cellulose base coatings have more mechanical strength than
the paint-type coatings. Their ability to withstand the handling of
the coated pieces of lead is marginal.

Chemical resistance of the candidate coatings were compared in lab-
scale screening tests. Candidate coatings (Table 2) were exposed to IN
and 6M nitric acid, sulfuric acid, and sodium hydroxide. The change in
flexibility, weight, and color were determined.

TAILI 2. Properties of Candidate Coatings As Received

Coating

Polyurethane
rubber

Nylon

Paint-type

Hot-dip cellulose
base

Flexibility in
180* Bend Test

No fracture

Not tested

Not tested

No fracture

Color

Brown and
coatings

Gray

Orange

Light tan
clear

pink
tested

and

The properties of the candidate coatings after 19 hours of exposure to
the chemical solutions is shown in Table 3. No significant differences were
observed after 19 hours. After 7 hours additional exposure to 6N chemical
solutions, the hot-dip coatings could easily be torn. There was little
effect of the strength and color of the polyurethane rubber coatings.

TABLI 3. Results of Exposure to Chemicals

In IN Solution Additional 7 Hours
Coating for 19 Hours in 6N Solution

Polyurethane No fracture No fracture
rubber No color change No color change

Hot-dip cellulose No fracture Easily torn
basees Dry and embrittled



The resistance of the candidate coatings to irradiation were evaluated.
Coatings were irradiated to 3.8 x 107 rads in a cobalt-60 facility (Table 4).

TABU 4. Effects of Irradiation

Flexibility in
Coating 180* Bend Test Color

Polyurethane No fracture Darker
rubber

Hot-dip cellulose Fractured Dark tan and
base yellow

The polyurethane rubber coatings remained flexible in the 180* bend
test. Coatings Futura-Thane 5007 and 5025 were less flexible, but
did not fracture. The change in flexibility or in color is not
expected to affect the performance of this material in protecting
lead. There was little effect of irradiation.

The hot-dip cellulose base coatings were embrittled and were less
flexible after they were irradiated 1.9 x 107 rads. After 3.8 x 107

rads, they changed colors from white and tan to yellow and were even
less flexible.

Conclusions from the lab-scale tests were that polyurethane rubber
coatings were not significantly affected by exposure to chemicals. They
have sufficient mechanical strength for this application. Their properties
were not significantly affected by irradiation. Field tests of lead coated
with polyurethane rubber are planned.

Nylon coating does not have enough resistance to impact for this
application. Paint-type coatings do not have enough mechanical strength to
withstand normal handling of the coated pieces of lead. Hot-dip cellulose
base coatings do not have sufficient resistance to irradiation for this
application.

3. Host Promising Coatings - Future Coatings recommend the most promising
polyurethane rubber coating for this application and demonstrated the
coating technique. A fire-retardant coating was desired to minimise the
amount of combustible materials in radioactive areas. Futura manufactures
two fire-retardant coatings: Futura-Thane 5000 which has a tensile strength
of 2,250 psi with an elongation of 300Z and Futura-Thane 5007 which has a
tensile strength of 3,200 psi with an elongation of 175% (lead has a tensile
strength of 2,600 psi with an elongation of 40Z). Application of a mold-
release material to the lead prior to application of the coating is
necessary to prevent bonding and ensure easy removal of the coating.



Both of these coatings are applied by spraying using airless equipment.
The two components of the coatings (A component and B component) are
combined in the nozzle of the sprayer just prior to release. The coating
achieves over 90% cure within approximately 30 seconds of application. A
patching material is available to fill voids left by eye bolts needed to
support heavy components such as lead bricks.

Futura-Thane 5000 was selected as the most promising candidate coating
for thin pieces of lead. After application of 30-mil-thick coating of
Futura-Thane, 20-mil-thick lead could be formed into shapes normally used
in SRP separations areas. The coating was so ductile that the thin lead
sheets remained in the desired shape when the coating was not applied too
thick. Futura-Thane 5000 coatings applied to lead plate and bricks did not
have sufficient strength to resist the maximum amount of impact expected
during service.

The mechanical strength and elongation of Futura-Thane 5007 coatings
were sufficient for lead plate and brick. It was necessary to break the
sharp edges of the lead slightly before the coating was applied. A 60-mil-
thick coating resisted penetration of the coating by repeatedly throwing
lead bricks and 3/8-inch-thick lead plate on a concrete floor. The coating
was only breached by striking the surface of the coated lead with hard blows
with the edge of a hammer. This is more mechanical abuse than is expected
during service.

4. Radioactive Field Tests - A small number of pieces of lead were coated
at Futura for placement into service in several applications at Savannah
River. They were removed from service several times and the surface was
easily decontaminated. There was a problem with the coating, though, as it
was harder to form thin sheets of lead around contaminated items. No
problems were encountered with thicker pieces of lead.

5. Coating Demonstrating - A coating contractor was used to apply the
coating to lead. A team of at least two people is required to operate and
maintain the equipment to apply the coating. The expertise required to
safely maintain and operate this equipment requires time to acquire. In
addition, operating skills must be developed before satisfactory coatings
can be applied. Coating contractors have equipment and people who know how
to operate and maintain it. This equipment is mounted on a truck; a hose
from the truck brings the coating material into a spray booth.

One hundred new lead bricks were coated at a coating contractor's
headquarters. Coatings were applied in a ventilated chamber constructed of
plastic on a wooden frame. Prior to the demonstration, the edges and
corners of the bricks were rounded and a release agent was applied to the
surfaces.

Although favorable weather conditions the day of the demonstration
caused the coating to be porous, some bricks were coated so that the
application technique could be observed. Plans were for the coating



contractor to wait for more favorable weather and to refine their applica-
tion technique until they were able to produce a coating satisfactory to
SSL. They later coated the 100 bricks and planned to cone to SRL for a
pilot-scale demonstration.

6. Pilot-Scale Demonstration - A pilot-scale demonstration was arranged.
The coating contractor developed a technique for applying the coating. A
staple of the coating they applied had little porosity and was similar to
the coating applied at Futura.

Coatings were applied in an existing paint booth. Although this
facility is used for routine painting, modifications were necessary for
coatings to be applied safely. Filters were installed to prevent the
coating material from collecting in the water washdown sump, a safety shower
and eyewash station were installed in the area, and a light and an audible
alarm were installed to indicate low air flow in the booth.

Two application techniques were used. In the box technique developed
by Futura, boxes were used to control overspray (Figure 2). Bricks produced
using boxes have smooth faces. The sides and ends were not as smooth
(Figure 3). A considerable amount of trimming was required to remove
running on edges. A production rate of 13 bricks per hour was achieved.
Approximately 5 bricks were coated with a gallon of material using this
technique. Using the box technique, each brick has to be handled at least
8 times to be coated. Handling lead bricks is hard work.

An alternative technique using a turntable was suggested by SRL. In
this technique, the bricks are coated one at a time while being manipulated
on a turntable (Figure 4). The production rate was approximately 6 bricks
per hour using a single turntable. All surfaces of a brick coated using
this technique were smooth (Figure 3). Almost no trimming was required to
remove running on edges. More material was required because there was more
overspray. The production rate of this technique could be increased consid-
erably by using multiple, automatic turntables. The amount of overspray may
be reduced by using a smaller nozzle. A brick has to be handled only twice
to be coated using the turntable technique. This is much less work than
required by the box technique.

PBOG1AM

Evaluation of the performance of coated lead in plantwide applications
and in applications at other DOE sites is in progress. Development of a
multiple turntable application technique to increase production rate will be
investigated.

Another pilot-scale demonstration of coating lead bricks which were in
service at Savannah River and were decontaminated by SRL will begin when
decontaminated lead bricks are available.
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FIGUBI 1. Simulated Radioactivity Easily Rcaovcd by Abrasive Blasting



riCUU 2. Spraying Brick U Mttal Box**



FIGDU 3. Brick Coatad in Box (right) and on Turntable (left)



FICUU 4. Spraying Brick <m Turntable



LEAD MANAGEMENT AT THE INEL

M. V. Davis
M. M. Larsen

Idaho National Engineering Laboratory
EG&G Idaho, Inc. Idaho Falls, ID 83415

ABSTRACT

Lead at the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory (INEL) is predominantly used for radiation shield-
ing. Lead is a hazardous material. When it becomes radioactivety contaminated and can no longer be
used as shielding, it becomes a mixed hazardous/radioactive waste. It is then subject to Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) regulations. These regulations require that lead be treated prior to disposal.
There is no treatment process that will render lead nonhazardous nor is there a disposal site that will ac-
cept lead as a mixed waste. Decontamination of lead is the only alternative. Therefore, DOE-ID has in-
itiated a lead management program to minimize the amount of lead waste generated at the INEL and to
decontaminate existing inventories of contaminated lead.

This program is being implemented in three phases. In the first phase, directives were issued which
discontinued the disposal of lead in low level waste packages sent to the disposal site. The second phase
is designed to manage the use of lead. The third phase will be to dean up existing lead problems.

INTRODUCTION

In response to growing concern about the toxic effects of lead in the environment and about the clas-
sification of lead as a hazardous waste, the Department of Energy - Idaho Operations Office (DOE-ID)
has initiated a lead management program to minimize the amount of lead waste generated at the Idaho
National Engineering Laboratory (INEL).

This program consists of three phases. Phase one involved the issuance of directives which performed
the following functions:

• excluded radioactive mixed waste from the INEL disposal site

• revised disposal site acceptance criteria to exclude mixed waste

• excluded radioactively contaminated lead from disposal

• eliminated lead used for shielding from being included in low-level waste packages sent to the dis-
posal site.

Phase two of the INEL lead management policy is intended to ensure that the following activities will
be implemented:

• new lead purchases will be minimized by requiring strong justification and prior approval

• lead substitutes will be used when possible

a. Wotk supported by the V. S. Department of Energy under DOE Contract No. DE-AC07-76IDO1S7D.



^g inventories of contaminated and noncontaminated lead will be used if lead substitutes can-
not be used

• lead used in the future will be protected from contamination

• accumulation of both contaminated and noncontaminated lead at individual facilities will be
eliminated by establishing a single lead storage facility for use by all INEL contractors.

The third and final phase is to clean up the existing lead problems. This phase will include the follow-
ing activities:

• lead too highly contaminated for direct reuse will be decontaminated

• a lead decontamination process will be developed and a decontamination facility will be estab-
lished. ^ ^

NEW PROCUREMENT PROCEDURE

To mifiimfgy. the further generation of contaminated lead, a new procurement procedure was issued
requiring prior approval for purchase of new lead (see Figure 1). Approval for procurement of new lead
will be granted only if all of the following conditions are met:

1. Certification that substitute shielding materials (e.g., steel) cannot be used

2. Certification that existing contaminated lead cannot be used

3. Certification the existing noncontaminated lead cannot be used

4. Certification that components have been designed to (a) utilize alternative shielding materials
wherever possible and (b) facilitate the removal and decontamination of any lead shielding that is
used

5. Certification that any lead used will be protected from becoming contaminated.

LEAD SUBSTITUTES

One of the primary activities to prevent the generation of contaminated lead is to use a lead substitute
as shielding material whenever possible. Steel bricks and steel shot have been evaluated and have been
found to be good substitutes for lead bricks and lead shot. Steel provides about 70% of the shielding ef-
fectiveness of lead and when necessary, an additional thickness of steel is all that is required to provide
adequate shielding. Steel bricks and steel shot have been placed in the INEL stores system for use as a
substitute for lead.

In most cases, substituting concrete or other structural materials appears to be feasible primarily during
construction.

LEAD INVENTORY AND CHARACTERIZATION

An integral part of the lead management program is to maintain a detailed characterization of the lead
at the INEL (see Table 1). This inventory and characterization is updated annually and consists of the
following determinations:

• facility and contact person

• specific location



LEAD USAQE/PURCHASE JUSTIFICATION

Form to be completed and sent to Lead Program Manager prior to requisition submittal.

Requester Location Phone No. Dale

Company Organization Org No.

Quantity, torm, location of use and application of requested lead

H«v« laad substitute* been evaluated for use? II yes. why aren't substitutes usable?

Has existing contaminated lead been evaluated for use? II yes, why isn't H usable?

What plant have been mad* to prevent the lead from becoming contaminated?

Managar Approval Data

To be completed by Lead Program Manager.

Final resolution! _ _ _ ^ „ _ _ ^ _ _ _ _ _

Approval Data

Hu.iiur m m pim copy.

Figure 1. Lead Usage/Purchase Justification Form.



TABLE 1. LEAD INVENTORY FOR INEL LEAD CHARACTERIZATION SUMMARY

Form

Brick

Snot

Sheet

Bars

Shielding
Shapes

Wool

Kgs

Casksb

Load Test
Weights

Miscellaneous

TOTAL

Clean
In Use

786,577

133,565

122,129

29,062

296,669

3,515

9,807

603,124

546,038

19r880

2,550,286

a. All weights are in pouatfe.

Clean

Excess

495388

14,540

63,040

200

53,800

8,300

415

0

0

304,506

940,189

b. All cack weights are grots weights, not net lead weights.

Weighta

Contaminated
In Use

1,162,955

491,704

589,492

800

3,309,295

1,600

3,160

1,500

0

50,131

5,610,637

Contaminated
EKCCSS

282,425

28,833

54,715

0

112,000

0

0

0

0

76r000

553,973

Total

2,727345

668,642

729376

30,082

3,771,764

13,415

13,382

604,624

546,038

450.517

9,655,185

• total weight and volume

• shape, description, and physical form

• radioactivity and contamination levels

• in use or excess

• anticipated release date (if in use)

• description of assembly (if lead is part of an assembly)

• present storage and accessibility.

The inventory and characterization will provide the basis for the reuse of existing contaminated and
clean lead (where possible) to reduce the need for purchasing new lead. The inventory will also provide
a baseline lead inventory to be used for the design and capacity requirements for the lead storage facility.



DESIGN CONTROL MANUALS

Revisions were made to manuals that control procurement policy and design criteria. These revisions
require consideration of the problems associated with lead during procurement and design activities. The
design manuals now require substitutes (i.e., steel, concrete) to be used where possible. There are also
design requirements for contamination prevention and for providing ease of removal for recycle when the
lead is no longer needed.

LEAD STORAGE/CONTROL FACILITY

Lead at the INEL is stored at various locations, making its use difficult to control. The lead storage/con-
trol facility will provide a stockpile of lead from which controlled distribution can be made for the direct
reuse of lead. Storing all lead at a single location will enable better control of the use of lead.

REUSE OF CLEAN AND SLIGHTLY CONTAMINATED LEAD

Lead is now and will continue to be reused. The detailed lead characterization also provides an inven-
tory listing which will facilitate reusing existing lead where possible. This is accomplished by matching
existing lead sources to requests for lead, and arranging the contact between the custodian of the existing
lead source and the person requiring lead. This process will be discontinued when the lead storage/con-
trol facility is established.

RECYCLE/DECONTAMINATE RADIOACITVELY CONTAMINATED LEAD

Lead is predominantly used at the INEL as shielding to maintain radiation exposure to personnel as
low as reasonably achievable. During use as shielding, lead is highly susceptible to becoming radioactive-
ly contaminated. If the lead becomes contaminated, the predominant contaminants are Co-60, Sr-90, and
Cs-137, although lesser quantities of other isotopes may be present. If this lead can no longer be used as
shielding, it will be subject to EPA regulations, specifically the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act
(RCRA). EPA land-ban regulations require hazardous wastes to be treated prior to disposal. Presently
there is no treatment process that will render lead nonhazardous, nor is there a disposal site that will ac-
cept lead as a mixed hazardous/radioactive waste. Decontamination of lead is the only alternative.

An evaluation was made of possible lead decontamination processes including Freon cleaning, chemi-
cal systems, electrochemical systems, shot blasting, and refining. Freon cleaning was tested but was not
very successful. The commercial nuclear industry also tried Freon cleaning of lead with the same results.
Freon cleaning may, however, be used for lead which is lightly contaminated or as a pretreatment for
another process. Chemical systems are being tested by the commercial industry and are complex with
some using four different add baths. They have not been too successful at reaching the lower release
limits required at the INEL. Chemical systems at the present time only work on lead bricks and selected
sizes of lead sheet. Electrochemical systems have been tried by the commercial industry but produced
extremely poor results.

Shot blasting is also a potential decontamination process for lead bricks and sheet but undoubtedly
would not work on lead shot, lead wool, or special shapes with drilled and threaded holes.

Contaminated lead comes in many forms, including bricks, sheet, wool, shot, and special shapes. Since
many lead decontamination processes are shape dependent, refining was evaluated as a method to decon-
taminate lead. The success of the refining process is not dependent on shape or form.

To determine whether radioactive contamination could be removed by melting, eight bench-scale refin-
ing tests were conducted. The following amounts of radioactive isotopes were added to 125 pounds of
noncontaminated lead: 66.8 uCi Co-60,38 uCi Sr-85, and 46 uCi Cs-137. Fluxes were added to the mol-
ten lead to promote fusion of the contamination with the dross which would migrate to the surface of the



lead batch and could then be removed. Samples of the molten lead, dross, and lead ingots were analyzed
to determine the migration of the isotopes. Smears were also taken from tools, equipment, and the test
area to assess the adequacy of contamination control procedures and equipment/ventilation design.

During melt tests, molten lead samples were taken and were analyzed for the isotopes. The graphs in
Figures 2 and 3 indicate results of the isotope removal during the refining process. The average results
of these tests are shown in Table 2 , and these results show an average decontamination factor of ap-
proximately 4700 for Melts 1 through 6. Melts 7 and 8 contained actual contaminated lead from the Power
Bunt Facility (PBF) area; the isotope concentration was unknown. Lead and dross samples were analyzed
for the same isotopes that were added to Melts 1 through 6. Cs-134 was present in the dross only for
Melt 8.

All decontamination processes produce residues which are mixed wastes. The refining process
produces a lead dross. Leach tests on refining dross (that has been solidified) indicate that the dross is
below the land-ban limit of 500 mg/L and could therefore be disposed at the Nevada Test Site (NTS) mixed
waste disposal site.

PLANNED ACTIVITIES

Based on results from the bench-scale test, a decontamination/recycling facility will be established.
This facility will include a 10-ton capacity lead melter and all necessary suport equipment. After the equip-
ment is operation.il, further testing will be conducted to detrmine the effectiveness of decontamination by
refining for other isotopes. Tests will also be conducted to determine if antimony, which may be activated
when lead is used as shielding in a neutron environment, can be removed from lead.

An attempt will be made to decontaminate all lead which is less than 1 mR/h and has less than 2,000 dpm
smearablc contamination prior to refining. Lead which can be reduced to levels (yet to be determined)
low enough to be reused as shielding will be marked and returned to the storage/control facility. Lead
which cannot adequately be decontaminated for reuse as shielding or recycled using the Freon system will
be decontaminated later using refining.

This decontamination/recycling facility will also house a silver/zeolite recovery system that has been
recently developed. This system will consist of two induction furnaces and ventilation systems. When the
decontamination/recycling facility at the INEL is complete, silver/zeolite will be accepted for processing.

SUMMARY

The lead management program at the INEL has been established to minimize the creation of radioac-
tiveh/ contaminated lead waste.

The INEL lead management program, including the decontamination of lead, will minimize the amount
of radioactively contaminated lead at the INEL. All directives on lead purchase and use are in place and
lead substitutes (steel) have been placed in the stores system. A lead inventory and characterization report
was compiled to aid in establishing a control system for lead throughout the INEL, and for use in reusing
slightly contaminated or clean (decontaminated) lead. Construction of a lead storage facility is planned
(in conceptual design stage) and will provide a central lead stockpile from which lead can be reused. The
goal of the INEL lead management plan is to eliminate the use of lead at the INEL to the maximum ex-
tent possible.



TABLE 2. LEAD MELT TEST RESULTS
fnir/vnrifjc nf.r grim^*

Mftlt Wiimlvr

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Sr-fiS

0.04

0.05

0.08

0.06

0.03

0.07

0.02

0.02

Final Concentration
(averagei

0.13

0.16

0.14

0.04

0.13

0.15

0.20

0.03

0.06

0.33

1.20

0.28

0.23

0.19

0.10

0.02

a. foaKlulthix>ugh6,kadwaccoa4aauaale<lwtth6?0pkocuric*percra«
117Spicocurief per gram Co-60. TlKiaotopetaadcoaceatrMioacfbraMltf 7and8were unkaown.
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Figure 2. Refined lead analysis results.
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Figure 3. Lead dross analysis results.
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OPTIMIZING CONDITIONS FOR AN ACCELERATED LEACH TEST*

R.F. Pietrzak, M. Fuhrmann, J. Heiser, E.M. Franz and P. Colombo
Nuclear Waste Research Group

Brookhaven National Laboratory
Upton, NY 11973

ABSTRACT

An accelerated leach test for low-level radioactive waste forms is
being developed to provide, in a short time, data that can be extrapolated
to long tine periods. The approach is to provide experimental conditions
that will accelerate leaching without changing the dominant release mecha-
nism. Experimental efforts have focused on combining individual factors
chat have been observed to accelerate leaching. These include elevated
temperature, increased leachant volume, and reduced specimen size. The
response of diffusion coefficients to various acceleration factors have
been evaluated and provide information on experimental parameters that need
to be optimized to increase leach rates. For example, these data show that
large volumes of leachant are required when leaching portland cement waste
forms at elevated temperatures because of high concentrations of dissolved
species. Sr-85 leaching is particularly susceptible to suppression due to
concentration effects while Cs-137 leaching is less so.

Preliminary modeling using a diffusion mechanism (allowing for deple-
tion) of a finite cylinder geometry indicates that during early portions of
experiments (daily sampling intervals), leaching is diffusion controlled
and more rapid than later in the same experiments (weekly or greater sam-
pling intervals). For cement waste forms, this reduction in rate may be
partially controlled by changes in physical structure and chemistry
(sometimes related to environmental influences such as CC^), but it is more
likely associated with the duration of the sampling interval. By using a
combination of mathematical modeling and by experimentally investigating
various leach rate controlling factors, a more complete understanding of
leaching processes is being developed. This, in turn, is leading to opti-
mized accelerating conditions for a leach test.

INTRODUCTION

The objective of this work is to develop an accelerated leach test
that can be used to predict the long-term leaching behavior of solidified
low-level waste forms. Data from leach tests are important input parame-
ters for disposal site performance assessments. Because predictions over
long times are required for this use, leaching mechanisms must be known.
Mechanistically sound mathematical models can then be used with the leach-
ing results to make reasonable long-term projections.

The effect of many individual accelerating test conditions and their
combinations have been experimentally measured [Dougherty et al., 1987].

*This work was sponsored by the National Low-Level Waste Management Program
of the Department of Energy under contract No. DE-AC02-76CH00016.
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Determination of the optimum conditions for the design of an accelerated
test is the subject of this paper. To this end, the applicability of
specific models to predict radionuclide releases from specific waste form
materials and leaching conditions has been examined. While work in this
program involved several types of solidification agents (specifically,
Portland cement, vinyl ester-styrene, and bitumen), only portland cement
containing sodium sulfate as a simulated waste will be discussed in this
paper.

If diffusion is the operating release mechanism for cement waste
forms, then elevated temperatures, small specimen size, and larger volumes
of leachant will increase leach rates in a systematic way [Dougherty,
1985]. However, to develop a useful accelerated leach test, certain prac-
tical considerations are necessary. For example, temperature should be as
high as possible but it must not alter the leaching mechanism, the chem-
istry or physical structure of the specimen. Also, the temperatures used
should not require special equipment such as autoclaves or teflon con-
tainers. Leachant volumes should be as large as possible but small enough
to be easily handled. Specimens should be small but not so small that they
are not representative of full-scale waste forms. When several
requirements are combined, for example, a small specimen in a large
leachant volume, the potential of being below analytical limits also exists
for good waste forms. These problems must be addressed in a way that
optimizes leach rates yet provides a workable test protocol.

REVIEW OF LEACHING MODELS

Models based on mass transport theory that have been validated with
experimental data are regarded as an excellent means of estimating the
amounts of material released by solidified waste.

Bulk Diffusion

The mathematical theory of transport by diffusion from solJds is based
on Fick's hypothesis that the diffusion rate is proportional to the
concentration gradient [Crank, 1975; and Carslaw and Jaeger, 1959J. The
fundamental partial differential equation for diffusion is

^ _ De V
2 C (1)

at

where C - concentration of species

t - time

De - effective diffusion coefficient in porous media.

Mathematical solutions to the transport equation for diffusion have
been described in the literature and applied to the leaching of radio-
nuclides from waste solids [Godbee, 1980]. The exact form of the solution
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the mass transport equation of diffusion depends on the initial and
boundary conditions of the problem. A simple case is that of a semi-infi-
nite solid with a constant diffusion coefficient where ideally the cumula-
tive fraction released from a porous medium is predicted as

1/2

Lfn - 2 £ f !kl 1 (2)
Ao

where Sa - the total amount of radioactive material released in all
leaching periods up to time, t,

AQ - the initial amount of radioactive material,

V - waste form volume,

S - waste form surface area,

D - effective diffusion coefficient.

Finite samples which release radioactive materials by the diffusion mecha-
nism to aqueous solutions have a plot of cumulative fraction leached (CFL)
versus ./time that is linear to CFL - 0.2 (20% release).

The exact solution for diffusion from a finite cylinder has been
described by Nestor, l(-'80. The solution of the mass transport equation for
a constant diffusion coefficient, a uniform and homogeneous solid and zero
surface concentration during leaching is

]
,(3)

(2n-l)2

n-1 m-1

2
where De - effective diffusivity (cm /s),

£ - half length of cylinder (cm)

r = radius of cylinder (cm)

a = cumulative leached activity (Ci)

AQ = initial total activity in case (Ci)

S = positive roots of Bessel function where JQ (r B ) - 0.

The convergence of equation (3) is slow but computer programs were devel-
oped to determine the cumulative fraction leached.
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Diffusion and Reaction

Mass transport of the diffusing radionuclides from solidified waste
can be limited by local instantaneous equilibrium. The simplest case is
where the adsorbed species (S) is proportional to the mobile species (C).

S - KdC

The solutions for the semi-infinite media and the finite cylinder are
identical to equations (2) and (3) respectively, where

Do - Df (5/T 2) (l/(l+p_ Kd/e) .

where 6 - constrictivity,

r - tortuosity,

Pa - apparent density,

e - porosity,

Df - diffusion coefficient in free liquid.

Models for diffusion and kinetically controlled reactions, interface
resistance, irreversible reactions, dissolution, desorption, and moving
boundaries have been reported for numerous practical applications. Several
such models were reviewed in an earlier report [Dougherty, 1985].

Anomalous Non-Fickian Diffusion

The diffusion of radionuclides from several types of solidified waste
forms cannot be described adequately by the concentration-dependent form of
the diffusion equation with a constant boundary. Penetration of water into
the waste form eventually causes swelling and the characteristic leach
curve shows two stages that are dependent on time and waste loading. This
type of behavior has been observed with bitumen specimens in this program
and will be reported elsewhere. No entirely satisfactory model for this
type of diffusion has been reported.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION OF ACCELERATED LEACH TESTING

Several kinds of leach tests are used in this program. One is a semi-
dynamic test in which specimens are placed in the leachant, allowed to
stand for a defined amount of time and then placed in fresh leachant. Sev-
eral sampling schedules are used with this type of test: daily leachant
replacements and an ANS 16.1 [American Nuclear Society, 1986] type of
schedule. The latter requires leachant replacements to take place twice on
the first day, once per day for five days, and then longer intervals of
one, two, or three weeks. Another kind of leach test that has been
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explored in this study is a static test in which the leachant is not
changed at all during the course of the experiment.

Experimental results for an extensive series of tests to investigate
the effects of leach test factors were reported by Doughtery (1987). Some
of the significant observations and efforts to quantify these experimental
observations lead to the use of the semi-infinite and the finite cylinder
diffusion models for leaching.

Results for Sr-85 and Cs-137 leached from cement containing 5 wt%
sodium sulfate at 20°C are shown in Figure 1. The solid line is the result
of the finite cylinder model for cumulative fraction leached (CFL) using
diffusion coefficients of Dg - 6.4 x 10'

1 0 cm2/s for Sr-85 and D& - 4.2 x
10 cm /s for Cs-137. Bulk diffusion accounts for the entire leaching
curve in both cases. With this being true, a variety of means to acceler-
ate leaching are possible. The first choice is to elevate temperature.
The results of that work have been discussed previously [Fuhrmann et al.,
1987]. Other choices include decreasing the specimen size and increasing
the leachant volume. Currently, the experimental work in this program is
focusing on combinations of these accelerating factors.

Temperature

To summarize the effects of elevated temperatures, at 50°C leaching of
Cs-137 from plain cement is increased by a factor of 11 when compared to
leaching at 20°C. When cement containing 5 wt% sodium sulfate is leached
at 50°C, the increase is only a factor of 3 over leaching at 20°C. These
experiments were conducted with a leachant volume to waste form surface
area ratio of 10 (1.3 i). Leaching of plain cement at 70°C shows anomalous
behavior which may be caused by changes in the physical structure of the
material.

Leachant Volume

At 20°C leachant volume or replacement frequency has little effect on
Cs-137 leaching but there is a distinct change in Sr-85 leaching. Figure 2
shows experimental data for Sr-85 releases from cement with 5 wt% sodium
sulfate. One experiment had daily leachant replacements while the other
used a modified ANS sampling schedule. The finite cylinder model
accurately described the entire data set for the daily replacement experi-
ment as it did for the beginning of the ANS data. Once the ANS experiment
shifted to a weekly leachant replacement schedule, the model overestimated
releases. Leaching of Sr-85 was suppressed by some factor related to
replacement frequency such as concentration increases or back reactions.

Since the frequency of leachant renewal influences the diffusion of
radionuclides from waste forms, the effect of the ratio of leachant volume
to specimen surface area was investigated. The ANS 16.1 test recommends a
ratio of 10:1. The results of experiments using increased leachant ratios
of 30:1 and 50:1 show that increased leachant volumes enhance the leaching
of Sr-85 although not as much as simply changing the leachant on a daily
schedule. Again, there is little change in Cs-137 leaching.
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Cumulative Fraction Leached (CFL) of Cs-137 and Sr-85 plotted
against time for experiments in which the leachant was
replaced daily. The solid lines are calculated from the
finite cylinder model for diffusion.
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Size

The ability to correct for size is critical to the development of a
leach test that is meant to be extrapolated to full-scale specimens. As
shown in equation (2), by normalizing CFL data with the ratio of waste form
volume to waste form surface area (V/S), data from small-scale specimens
can be used to predict releases from large-scale waste forms. This assumes
that diffusion is the leaching mechanism. Data in the form of CFL x V/S
are plotted in Figure 3 for triplicate specimens of three different size
cylinders. They should only be compared up to about 25% release. The
points for the two smallest sizes fall on top of each other indicating the
V/S size correction works. The larger size (10.1 x 12.7 cm; had lower
values. This is probably caused by the inherent variability among batches
of waste forms. As an example of what this variation can be, leaching data
was taken from the literature [Arora, 1987] and plotted in Figure 4. This
set of curves is for Cs-137 leached from portland cement containing ion-
exchange resin. Six different-sized specimens are compared and show a band
with a width of about a factor of 2, very similar to the data generated in
this program.

Combined Effect of Temperature and Leachant Volume

In leaching experiments with cement specimens, as temperature
increases so do concentrations of dissolved species in the leachate for any
given time interval. Experiments run at elevated temperatures therefore
require increased volumes of leachant, either with frequent leachant
replacement or with larger volumes in each interval. Figure 5 shows leach-
ing data for Cs-137 from several experiments illustrating the effect of
elevated temperature (50° and 60°C) and larger volumes (6.5 £) of leachant
for static and ANS-type tests. At each temperature there is little differ-
ence between Cs-137 releases under static or semi-dynamic leaching condi-
tions, although the static test does have a slightly lower average release.
At 50°C releases are significantly greater than at 60°C. This apparently
anomalous behavior was confirmed with other experiments and may be the
result of temperature-induced structural or surface changes. Earlier data
also indicate that at this temperature the behavior of cement waste forms
containing sodium sulfate changes.

By using a larger leachant volume (6.5 £), releases of Cs-137 at 50°C
give an acceleration of about 9 times over the baseline experiment at 20°
(1.3 £). Without the larger volume of leachant the acceleration factor is
about 3.

Figure 6 shows leaching data for Sr-85 from static and ANS-type
experiments at 60°C. These experiments were run with 6.5 i of water. Also
included is a data set for the baseline, an ANS-type experiment using 1.3 i
of water at 20°C. The behavior of Sr-85 is quite different than that of
Cs-137. The static test reaches a maximum Sr-85 activity at 18 days which
then begins to drop. This type of behavior requires adsorption or precipi-
tation to remove Sr-85 from solution. Given the very high alkalinity of
the water and the high Ca concentration, it is likely that CaCO-j precipita-
tion is proceeding very quickly as CO2 is drawn into the leachate from the
air.
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Figure 3. Cumulative Fraction Leached (CFL) corrected for size by using
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Cs-137 Releases From Portland Cement/Sodium Sulfate
Static and Semidynamic Tests at 50 &. 60 Degrees C
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Figure 5. Releases of Cs-137 are shown for waste forms leached at 50°C
and 60°C in static leach tests and in tests with varying
leachant replacement schedules.
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Figure 6. Releases of Sr-85 are shown for a static test and an ANS-type
test run at 60°C in 6.5 i of water. Also shown is a
"baseline" data set run at 20°C in 1.3 i.
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Sr-85 from the 60°C ANS test leaches at a much greater rate than the
static or baseline tests. Nevertheless, it is also suppressed when the
weekly leachant replacements are reached. The solid curve on Figure 6 is
the finite cylinder calculation for Dg - 2.2 x 10 cm /s. It shows that
data from the daily sampling fit the model. However, the weekly volume
change of 6.5 i is not adequate to provide uninhibited leaching. Experi-
ments are currently underway that combine the three factors of: small
specimen size, large leachant volume (and daily leachant replacement), and
elevated temperature.

CONCLUSIONS

Releases of Cs-137 and Sr-85 from portland cement waste forms con-
taining 5 wt% sodium sulfate as a simulated waste can be modeled by a
finite cylinder diffusion equation. However, for the purposes of develop-
ing an accelerated leach test, several experimental parameters must be
optimized.

Particular attention must be paid to the volume of water used as well
as to the leachant replacement frequency. While a smaller volume is
adequate for Cs-137, much more water is required for Sr-85. This is evi-
dent from the different behavior of the two radionuclides when comparing
static and semi-dynamic leach tests. Size can be normalized by V/S, as
expected from the diffusion equations, but there appears to be a range of a
factor of two within which the corrected values fall. This is true for
cement containing sodium sulfate as well as cement with ion exchange resin.

By combining elevated temperatures with increased volumes of water and
more frequent leachant replacements, leaching can be accelerated
significantly. Moreover, with the proper experimental conditions, acceler-
ated leaching can be accurately modeled.
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ABSTRACT

The Department of Energy, is charged with the sol idi f icat ion of high-level
l iquid waste remaining from nuclear fuel reprocessing ac t iv i t ies , which were
conducted at West Valley, New York between 1966 and 1972. One important
aspect of the Project's fu l ly integrated waste program is the management of
low-level wastes which result from treating high-level waste.

The WVDP has constructed new systems to treat and condition dry and l iquid
low-level wastes for interim storage. The dry active waste systems, in
operation since 1987, include supercompaction, assay, equipment size reduction
and packaging techniques. The resultant waste packages are then classified
and placed in interim storage on-site, Similarly, the l iquid low-level waste
treatment systems have been completed and are now in operation treating
radioactive low-level l iquid waste. Radioactive operation of the Integrated
Radwaste Treatment System commenced in May 1988. These systems include l iquid
waste treatment, cement sol idi f icat ion and a waste interim storage fac i l i t y .
The cement product is classified as a Class C waste meeting 10 CFR 61
cr i ter ia .

This paper describes the experience gained in i n i t i a l operational startup of
the Integrated Radwaste Treatment System. Unique features of the WVDP low-
level waste management program wi l l also be identi f ied.
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IHTMOUCTIOH

Background

The Western New York Nuclear Services Center near West Valley, New York, owned
by the New York State Energy Research and Development Authority (NYSERDA), was
the site of the only commercial nuclear fuel reprocessing facility ever to
have operated in the United States. Nuclear Fuel Services Company (NFS), a
subsidiary of Getty Oil, owner of the facilities under a long-term land lease,
was the facility operator. The plant reprocessed spent nuclear fuel
assemblies from various nuclear power plants from 1966 to 1972. Reprocessing
operations produced high-level waste of which approximately 650,000 gallons
remain in storage today.

In 1972, NFS closed the plant for expansion purposes. However, increased
Federal and State regulations applicable not only to the planned expansion but
to the entire facility, made the required capital investment much more costly
than had been anticipated and NFS decided not to proceed with the Project.
The site/was then turned back to NYSERDA, leaving the high-level waste in
underground storage tanks at the site. In 1980, the United States Congress
passed tine West Valley Demonstration Project Act (PL 96-368) which authorized
the Department of Energy to carry out a nuclear waste management project. Two
activities mandated by Congress, included solidification of the high-level
waste and disposal of low-level waste resulting from the solidification
efforts. This paper will focus on the initial treatment of the high-level
waste, the resulting processing of the low-level liquid wastes into a suitable
waste form for interim storage and ultimate disposal, and the placement of the
low-level waste in interim storage at West Valley.

In papers presented at the 1986 and 1987 DOE Low-Level Waste Management
Conferences entitled "Low-Level Waste Treatment at the West Valley
Demonstration Project* and the "West Valley Demonstration Project Low-Level
Waste Management Update," respectively, the technical approaches and process
flow sheet for the West Valley Demonstration Project's low-level waste
management strategy were discussed. The management strategy for dealing with
solid low-level waste resulting from plant operations and from decontamination
activities employs volume reduction using supercompaction and size reduction
for metallic wastes. Before and after size reduction, this waste is contained
in a variety of standard and non-standard special containers and is placed in
interim storage in either fabric covered structures or in sheet metal
buildings. These techniques are described in detail in the above mentioned
papers.
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Integrated Radwaste Treatment System Process Description

As mentioned above, an important part of the WVDP is to solidify the existing
high-level waste. Approximately 650,000 gallons is presently stored in an
underground carbon steel tank of which ninety percent is a liquid supernatant
phase containing 7.4 million curies of predominately Cesium-137. This liquid
or supernatant is the feed for the Integrated Radwaste Treatment System
(IRTS). The primary purpose of the IRTS is to remove or decontaminate the
cesium from the liquid, then concentrate and solidify the resulting solution
containing sodium ni t ra te /n i t r i te salts into a cement matrix. The Integrated
Radwaste Treatment System (IRTS) consists of four major subsystems. The
conceptualized process flow diagram is described in Figure 1. These
subsystems are:

o Supernatant Treatment System (STS)

o Liquid Waste Treatment System (LWTS)

o Cement Solidification System (CSS)

o Drum Cell (DC)

The treatment process begins when supernatant is pumped to a feed tank from
the high-level waste storage tank. The supernatant is then pumped through a
cooler designed to lower the temperature of the supernatant to a temperature
at which the cesium removal by zeolite ion exchange is most efficient. From
the cooler, the supernatant flows at a rate of two to six gallons per minute
through a series of four zeolite ion exchange columns, in which the cesium is
removed. Upon exiting the four zeolite ion exchange columns, the
decontaminated supernatant passes through a postfilter containing sand to
remove any zeolite fines from the process stream. The decontaminated
supernatant then flows to the treated supernatant storage tank in the LWTS in
batches of approximately 8,000 gallons.

The LWTS receives decontaminated supernatant at 18-32 wt % total dissolved
solids from the STS, stores i t in tankage while sampling and analysis are
performed to verify the decontaminated supernatant has sufficiently low
specific activity to allow for further processing. Upon receipt of acceptable
analytical laboratory results , the decontaminated supernatant is fed to a high
efficiency steam-heated waste evaporator, and concentrated to 37-41 wt % total
dissolved solids as required by the CSS Process Control Plan (PCP). The
evaporator dis t i l la tes are ion exchanged again for polishing before being
transferred to the existing Low-Level Waste Treatment Facility (02 Plant)
where they receive further treatment and analysis prior to discharge to the
environment. The evaporator concentrates are collected in storage tanks,
sampled, and analyzed again prior to transferring to the CSS for
solidification into the cement matrix.
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The CSS receives concentrated (37-41 wt %) decontaminated supernatant from the
LWTS for mixture with a cement based waste solidification formula. In this
subsystem, 71-gallon square drums are remotely loaded into the process room
using a programmable logic controlled drum handling conveyor system. Once the
drum is positioned under the cement mixer fill-head, metered quantities of
waste, cement, and chemical additives are fed into the high shear mixers per a
predetermined recipe defined in the PCP. The mixer cycle is closely
controlled to ensure proper homogeneity of the product. After the mix cycle
is completed, the cement/waste slurry is dumped into a drum and the filled
drums are transferred to a crimping station where the drum lid is remotely
crimped in place. The drum is then smeared for external contamination using
an automated robot, and surveyed for drum external dose rate.

Each drum is identified with a ba\ code label and the identity is read by
barcode readers at selected points in the process. Programmable Logic
Controls (PLCs) are used to automatically control the solidification process
and drum handling systems. The heart of the PLC for the CSS is a computerized
Data Acquisition System (DAS) which is used to document the processing history
for each waste drum. The DAS receives input from the mixer load cells, dry
cement metering system, drum dose rate monitor and barcode readers to record
data at the proper time in the process. In this manner, the DAS provides the
data base necessary to certify that the drums produced in the CSS are within
the acceptable criteria of the PCP and to classify the drums per requirements
of 10 CFR 61. The filled drums are then remotely arranged in groups of eight
and remotely loaded onto the shielded drum transporter for transfer to the
drum cell. The shielded drum transporter is a modified 16,000 1b gross
vehicle weight truck designed for on-site use only. Sufficient time is
allotted in the processing, to allow the product to gel or harden sufficiently
to allow drum movement and transport.

The 71-gallon square waste drums are loaded on the truck and transported to
the Drum Cell for storage. Upon arrival at the Drum Cell, the truck is
positioned in the load-in area where the truck jacks are raised, the shield
door is opened, the truck tailgate is lowered, and all drums are transferred
onto the stationary unloading conveyor. At this time, the truck tailgate can
be raised, jacks lowered, shield door closed and the truck returns to the CSS
to load more drums. One by one the drums are conveyed past a bar code
reader. The drum number is read into the drum cell computer which stores this
data into memory. The drums are then remotely laid on their side and tilted
to a diamond position for crane pickup. The crane picks up the drum and
stacks it within the shield walls, per predetermined coordinates from the
stacking plan. Waste classification data, lab analysis number, contact dose
rate, location in the Drum Cell and all other pertinent data from the Cement
Solidification System are retained for each drum in the Drum Cell Data Base.
Drum movements are remotely controlled in a semi-automatic mode from the crane
or conveyor consoles and viewed on TV monitors located in the control room.

The drums are to remain on-site in interim storage pending the completion of
an Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) of which one part is to evaluate the
alternatives for final disposition of the drums.
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Equipment Startup

The IRTS was designed and construction completed in late 1987. In i t i a l
startup of each subsystem was performed by operating the equipment components
with water followed by simulated waste solutions. Using this approach, the
operating crews were able to complement their classroom training with actual
hands on experience using the equipment through i ts intended operational
range. A methodical test program, lasting approximately six months, followed
in which the individual components, then the subsystem and f ina l l y the entire
integrated system were functionally tested. During the test program,
equipment components were subjected to the conditions expected to be
encountered over the fu l l range of radioactive f luids and provided engineering
data to establish or verify operating and process control parameters. In
addition, the test program provided veri f icat ion that the operational systems
would perform as defined in the design cr i te r ia and that the instal lat ion was
in accordance with plans and specifications. As can be expected when starting
process equipment, modifications and adjustments to the equipment were found
to be necessary. At the completion of the test program, a formal operational
readiness review of the IRTS was performed. Based on the review, procedure
and equipment deficiencies, including safety and environmental requirements,
were identi f ied and corrected. During the cold system checkout, the standard
operational procedures and run plan were finalized in addition to establishing
expected crew complements.

In i t i a l Results

Operation of the IRTS was conducted within a campaign framework as described
in the above process description. The processing of the supernatant
high-level waste was begun in late May 1988 and as of the end of July 1988,
three complete campaigns were performed.

The Supernatant Treatment System (STS) processed a total of approximately
80,000 gallons of supernatant plus flush water at a Cs-137 Decontamination
Factor (DF) ranging from 23,400 to 150,000 which exceeded the DF design
cr i ter ia of 1,000. The Low-Level Waste Treatment System (LWTS) produced
evaporated concentrates within the acceptable f inal solids rat io range of 37-
41 weight percent. The Cesium-137 act iv i ty of the concentrated decontaminated
supernatant averaged 0.124 >-Ci/ml for the three campaigns well below the
design requirements of 6 / tC i /m l .

The Cement Sol idi f icat ion System (CSS) has produced over 1,350 drums of
encapsulated waste. The compressive strength of the sol id i f ied product as
measured by a penetrometer test on a two-inch test cube were in excess of 750
psi having radiation levels between 5 and 70 mr/hr. During the three
campaigns, ten drums were randomly selected to confirm percent f i l l ,
compressive strength and the absence of free l iqu id . These sample drums
exceeded a l l the cr i te r ia for acceptance which is greater than 85% f i l l ,
greater than 60 psi compressive strength and absence of free l iqu id .
Production rates of greater than four 71-gallon drums/hour were routinely
achieved.
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The drum transportation truck and the drum cell are able to properly
transport, remotely identify and stack drums of solidified waste at a rate
consistent with the CSS production rate. Table 1 is a summary of the
subsystems performance results averaged over the three campaigns.

As can be expected when starting up a new system, anomolies with equipment
were observed. The vast majority were minor in nature and repairs were made
without delay. In addition, the system performance dictated that revisions to
procedures and operator staffing levels be adjusted. Due to the relatively
high decontamination factors, hands on maintenance of the Cement
Solidification System was possible without excessive worker exposure.

Conclusions

The results of the first three processing runs of the IRTS using contaminated
supernatant were successful. While there were some minor startup difficulties
with equipment the amount of material processed, the DF attained, the
resulting quality of the solidified waste, and the smooth operation of the
subsystems all exceeded planned goals.

The startup of the IRTS not only confirmed the planned design output and
operational mode for the system, but also confirmed that the properly trained
operators, supervisors, and engineers are available for future processing
runs. The IRTS is flexible and it has been shown that it can be maintained
and modified during operation, if required.
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ATTACHMENT 1

TABLE 1

IRTS STARTUP RESULTS FOR 3 CAMPAIGNS

MAY - JULY 1988

System

STS

IN}

LWTS

CSS

Operational Parameters

o Supernatant/Flush Water Processed (gallons)

o Cs-137 Decon Factor

o Decontaminated Supernatant Cs-137/4-Ci/ml average

o Cs-137 Decon Factor for Water to Final Treatment

o Salts to Cement (Weight percent) ratio

o Drum Production Rate (Drums/hr)

o Drum Radiation Level (mr/hr)

o Cs-137 per Drum (Curies)

o Transuranic Criteria (nCi/g)

o Total Drums Produced

Design Actual

1,000

6

1,000

37-41

4
700

less than 1

less than 100

80,000

23,000 -

150,000

0.124

greater than

100,000
40.4

up to 5

5-70

0.004

30
1,350

EM:059:88 - 0797:88:01



ATTACHMENT 2

INTEGRATED RADWASTE TREATMENT SYSTEM

Process Overview
Low-Level Waste Processing Cycle

Liquid Waste
Treatment

1 I I I I I I I I
Low-Level

Waste Disposal
(Pending EIS)

C3961WV016

Sludge/Zeoite
Mobization Vitrification

High-Level Waste Processing Cycle

Figure 1. Conceptualized Process Flow Diagram

Terminal
Waste

Storage



REGIONALIZATION AS A STRATEGY FOR MANAGEMENT OF
LOk-LEVEL AND MIXED WASTES IN THE DOE SYSTENa

J. D. Bradford
E. C. Garcia
R. L. Giliins

Idaho National Engineering Laboratory
EG&G Idaho, Inc., Idaho Falls, ID 83415

ABSTRACT

The Department of Energy has been routinely performing low-level waste
volume reduction and/or stabilization treatment at various sites for some
tine. In general, treatment is performed on waste generated onsite.
Disposal is also usually performed onsite since most DOE sites have their
own LLH disposal facilities. The DOE initiated studies to evaluate
strategies for treatment, storage, and disposal of hazardous and mixed
wastes covered in the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) and to
ensure that DOE sites are in compliance with RCRA. These studies
recommend regionalization as the most cost-effective solution to the
treatment and disposal of hazardous and mixed wastes. The DOE's Defense
Low-Level Waste Management Program conducted an additional survey of DOE
sites to evaluate the status of one specific treatment method,
incineration, at these sites. This study included facilities currently in
use or intended for treatment of low-level and mixed wastes. A summary of
the findings is presented in this paper.

INTRODUCTION

The Department of Energy (DOE) has conducted recent studies to
evaluate and recommend strategies for the treatment, storage, and disposal
(T/S/D) of low-level, mixed, and hazardous wastes. These studies included
an evaluation of existing T/S/D capabilities and determination of needs
based on current and projected waste volumes. This paper presents a
summary of these studies.

HAZARDOUS AND MIXED WASTES

DOE sites generate waste from their Defense Program (DP) activities
which are regulated by RCRA. Studies have been performed at the national
and regional levels on strategies to bring the DOE-DP sites into full
compliance with RCRA.

The first study to analyze the management of DOE waste falling under
RCRA was the Strategic Alternatives Study1 (SAS). The SAS was conducted
to help the DOE Assistant Secretary for Defense Programs (ASDP) to select
a national strategy for the management of hazardous and mixed wastes.
Participants in the study were DOE and contractor personnel from each of
the DP sites. Several alternative strategies for T/S/D of these hazardous

a. Work performed under the auspices of the U.S. Department of Energy,
Idaho Operations Office, DOE Contract No. DE-ACO7-76IDO157O.
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and mixed wastes were reviewed and evaluated on the basis of (1)
versatility; (2) risks, such as liability, transportation, and security;
(3) institutional Issues, such as permitting, environmental issues, and
public acceptance; (4) management complexity; (5) costs; and (6) ease
of implementation.

Four final options to T/S/D were evaluated. These were (1) on-site
treatment and disposal; (2) on-site treatment with central disposal;
(3) on-site treatment with regional disposal; (4) combined on-site and
regional treatment with regional disposal. These four options were rated
by the participants using the above six criteria. The option selected was
option (4), combined on-site and regional treatment with regional
disposal. This option rated highest in the areas of versatility, lower
technical risks, perceived public acceptance, overall lowest costs, and
better use of existing facilities. It rated lower than other options in
liability exposure, transportation risks, and ease of Implementation.

Even though SAS recommended the above strategy for T/S/D of hazardous
and mixed wastes, it did not provide a basis for implementation of this
strategy. The DOE Idaho Operations Office (DOE-ID) then began a study,
funded by DP through the Hazardous Waste Remedial Action Program
(HAZWRAP), to develop an Implementation strategy for the Western Region.
This region consists of the sites west of the Mississippi River. The
study resulted in the DOE Western Region Hazardous and Mixed Waste
Processing Strategy Options Evaluation Report.2 The conclusions reached
by SAS were used by the Western Region Waste Processing (WRWP) committee
as the basis for their study.

The recommendations made by SAS concerning storage and disposal of
hazardous and mixed wastes were endorsed in this study by WRWP. It
recommended that each site permit its own storage facilities. Regional
treatment centers would be permitted for limited pretreatment storage
capabilities. The study recommended regional disposal of hazardous and
mixed wastes, although the issue of co-disposal of hazardous and mixed
wastes in a single site was not resolved.

As to treatment of these wastes, it was recommended that the treatment
of nonincinerable wastes be performed on site. The major portion of this
study then developed a strategy for incineration of combustible hazardous
and mixed wastes for the Western Region. Several options were evaluated
using the same criteria as used by SAS. The preferred incineration
option, which ranked highest by these criteria, would use the existing
incinerators at the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory for regional
incineration, and the existing incinerator at Rocky Flats and the planned,
budgeted incinerators at Lawrence Livermore and Los Alamos for processing
on-site wastes. Figure 1 illustrates waste flow paths for the incinerator
strategy.

Progress toward implementation of a cooperative strategy by the DOE-DP
sites to manage RCRA wastes is occur]ng in two areas. The Nevada Test
Site has interim status and has submitted a Part B permit application for
a mixed waste disposal site. Initial operations will concentrate on Rocky
Flats Plant "crete" wastes and will eventually expand to other DP
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generators. The Idaho National Engineering Laboratory has elected to
consider incineration of other sites' waste in the WERF incinerator on a
case-by-case basis.

DOE-ID is currently evaluating a number of formal requests from
throughout the DOE system for treatment of problem waste streams.

LOW-LEVEl WASTE INCINERATOR SURVEY

The above studies dealt exclusively with hazardous and mixed wastes.
Currently, the DOE supports site-specific treatment of wastes. This
Includes Incineration of combustible low-level wastes. Each large
generating facility considers its own incineration needs without
coordination with other generation facilities.

The Defense Low-Level Waste Management Program (DLLWHP) performed a
survey to analyze current DOE facilities for the incineration of
combustible LLW. This survey was mailed to the DOE field offices,
requesting information regarding the existing or planned incineration
facilities under their jurisdiction. The survey requested information on
the type, capacities, uses, costs, and mechanical descriptions of these
facilities. A report detailing the results of this survey is to be
published in the near future.

Nine sites in the DOE system responded to the incinerator survey
(Table 1). Currently, there are nine Incinerators in different stages of
operation at eight sites. Four incinerators are planned, with estimated
start-up dates into 1992. Of the nine existing incinerators, only three
are used for LLW. These incinerators are located at the Idaho National
Engineering Laboratory, Savannah River Plant, and the Inhalation
Toxicology Research Institute. The other sites dispose of their
combustible LLW without incineration. The other Incinerators are used
primarily for hazardous, mixed, or transuranic wastes. The four planned
incinerators are Intended to be used for low-level, mixed, and hazardous
wastes.

The three incinerators currently used for LLW are all controlled-air
incinerators. The planned units will all be rotary kiln incinerators.
The probable reason for this change in incineration equipment is that
rotary kilns offer greater flexibility in accepting a variety of waste
forms, including noncombustibles. Disadvantages of rotary kiln
incinerators include greater complexity and lack of operating experience
with radioactive wastes.

The capabilities of current and future incineration units were
analyzed to determine the adequacy of these units to handle the current
generation rate of LLW. Only LLW was considered in this study since the
previous studies by SAS and WRWP dealt with hazardous and mixed wastes.
The existing LLW incineration capacity in the DOE system is 66 billion
Btu/yr. If all the planned units are placed in service, the total future
incineration capacity will be 292 billion Btu/yr.

The data on LLW generated annually in the DOE system were taken from
the Solid Waste Information Management System (SWIMS)-3 1986 Report. The
annual combustible LLW generated is estimated to be equivalent to 176
billion Btu/yr. Currently, there is a shortfall in incineration capacity
of approximately 110 billion Btu/yr within the DOE system if all
combustible waste were to be incinerated.
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TABLE 1. DOE SITE INCINERATOR SURVEY RESULTS

Site

Hanford
INEL

ITRI
LANL

LLNL

Mound
Oak Ridge
RFP
SRP

LEGEND: CA
GM
FB
RK
ND

Status

Existinq Planned

X
PREPP
WERF
X
X

X
X

X
X
X
X
X

X

- Controlled air
- Joule-heated glass
- Fluidized bed
- Rotary kiln
- Not defined

Type

RK
RK
CA
CA
CA
RK
CA
RK
GM
RK
FB
CA
RK

melter

Capabity
M Btu/hr

19
3
5
7.5
1
4
2.3
5
1
30
1.5
4
15.7

* TRU
** 50%

and

% t

LLW

ND

75
100
5
80
5
36
20
10

100
71

hazardous

Jtilization

MW

ND

25

15
20
20
14
80
90
53

20

Other

ND
100*

80*

75**
50***

47***

9***

25% security burns
*** Hazardous

X= No. of Incinerators

(^ ^ Incinerator sites

N = New

E = Existing

(1) One Incinerator at each of these sites Is a specially designed incinerator dedicated to combustion of high
explosives-contaminated waste.

I-M02

Figure 1. Hestern Region Incineration Strategy Map
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The survey requested information on costs, actual or estimated, for
the existing or planned incinerators. The costs consisted of engineering
design and inspection documentation, testing, permitting, and construction
costs. The cost data provided by the facilities were adjusted to 1987
dollars. The average total costs for controlled-air incinerators is $3.8
nil lion. The average total costs for rotary kiln incinerators is
$20.3 Million. The wide difference in costs between controlled-air and
rotary kiln incinerators is due primarily to the difference in
technologies between these two types of incinerators. The rotary kiln
incinerator is more complex than controlled-air units and is usually
designed to process noncombustible as well as combustible wastes.

As a rule, the ash resulting from incineration of LLW will be
solidified prior to disposal. Incineration tends to concentrate the heavy
metals In the ash, rendering the ash mixed waste. Solidification will,
therefore, be required to bind up the hazardous constituents and allow the
ash to pass the EPA's Toxicity Characteristic Leaching Procedure prior to
disposal. Most of the sites do/will dispose of the ash on site. Those
sites without disposal capability will continue to send their LLW to the
Nevada Test Site for disposal.

SUMMARY

The DOE has investigated the viability of regionalization as a
strategy to manage hazardous and mixed wastes. The DOE system is in the
early stages of cooperative management of mixed wastes, specifically in
incineration of combustible mixed waste and disposal of all mixed wastes.
The economy of minimizing the number of treatment and disposal sites is
appealing from the standpoint of construction, permitting, and operation.

Regionalization of the treatment, particularly incineration, of LLW is
also being investigated. Incineration of LLW will become more important
as waste minimization pressures within the DOE increase. Excess capacity
will exist at most sites which have, or will have, incinerators. This
suggests that utilization of these incinerators for processing of other
sites' LLW is a reasonable solution to future LLW management needs.

There are several impediments to the implementation of regionalization
of waste T/S/D which have come to light in the studies mentioned. These
include regulatory complications, local institutional objections to
shipping and accepting off-site wastes, and funding priorities resulting
from limited resources. These issues must be addressed and resolved
before regionalization can have a significant impact on DOE waste
management programs.
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